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MESSRS. FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER,

present their compliments to the
edical Profession with best wishes

for a Happy New Year.

They desire also, to take this
occasion to express their acknowledgment and
thanks for the continued recognition and encour-
agement théy have received from the medical
profession during the past year; and as; the best
earnest of their appreciation thereof, they pledge
their: unremitting efforts to offer the best possible
products of the class originated and manufactured
by "FAIRCHILD."

FAIRCHIL, BROS. & FOSTER,
NEW YORK.

BY Js BowÈs SONS 142 'HOLIS ST., RALIFAX.



HE GREAT AT IN MODERN MEDICINE:
" The Blood is the Life,"

And Where Nature fails Io make Good Blood,
WE CAN INTRODUCE IT.

BOVININE is Bovine Blood Unaltered from the Arteries of the Bullock,
The Universal Auxiliary of Modern Medicine and Surgery,

and the TRUE "ANTITOXIN" of Healthy Nature.

In the more enlightened progress of Modern Medicine, "Blood-
letting"has given place to Blood-gtting.

Aye ! Get Good Blood- but How? Not by the Alimentary Process.
It bas already failed to do its work (else the patient would not be sick);
and in acute disease must not even be allowed to do the work it can.
Stirnulate as you will, the whole sum of the patient's alimentary power
when f ully forced into play, is unable to keep up the nourishing and sup-
porting contents of the blood. There is absolutely but one thing to do;
and, thank God, that can be done, usually with success, as ten-thousand-
fold experience has proved. That one thing is this: where Nature fails
to PRODUCE good and sufficient Blood, WE CAN INTRODUCE IT from
the arteries of the sturdy bullock, by the medium of BOVININE. ,

- The vital activity of this living blood conserve rests on no man's
assertion: it speaks for itself, to every properly equipped physician who
will test its properties microscopically, physically, or therapeutically.

TRY IT IN PRACTICE.
_TB yt in Âu oem i«, neasuring the increase of red cells and hmmagiobin in the blood as you

proceedi, together with the improving strength and functions of your patient.
Tiy it iii onsumption, with tie saine tests from week to week.
Try it ii Dyspepsia or Malnutrition of youtig or old, and watch the recuperation of the

paralysed alimnentary powers.
Try it in Intestiu al or gastric irritation, inflammation, or ulceration, that inhibits food itself,

aund witness the nourishing, supporting and bealing work done entirely by absorption, without
the slightest functional labor or irritation ; even in the most delicate and critical conditions,
such as Typhoid Fever and other dangerous gastro-intestinal diseuses, cholera Infantuni,
Marasmus, Diarrhea, Dysentery, etc.

Try it per rectmn, when the stomach is entirely unavailable or inadequate.
Try it by subcutuneous injection, when collapse calls for instantaneous blood supply-so

much better than blood-clution !
Try it on Chronic Ulceat ion, in connection with your antiseptic and stimulating treat-

ment(which affords no nourishient) and prove the certainty and power or topical blood nutri-
tion, abolishing pus, stench, and P.Ai, and healing with magical rapidity andjinality.

Try it in Chr1uonic Caitcrrhal Diseases ; spraying it on the diseased surfaces, -with immediate
addition of peroxide of hydrogen ; wash off instantly the decomposed exudation, scabs and
dead tissue with antiseptic solution (Thiersch's); and then see how the inucous membrane
stripped open and clean, w.l absorb nutrition, vitality ind health from interniediate applica-
tions of puîre bovinine.

Try it on the Diphtheritic .lMembrane itself, by the saine process ; so keeping the parts
cean and unobstructedi, washing away the poison, and neanwhile sustaining the strength

indepiendently of the impaired alimentary process and of exhaustive stimulants.

Try it on anfyhinj, except pletbora or unreduced inflamnnation ; but first take time to regu-
late the secretions and functions.

Try -it on the patient tentatively at first, to see how much andi how often, and in what medium,
it will prove most acceptable-in water, milk, coffée, wine, grape, lemon or lime juice, broth,
et.c. A few cases may even have to begin by drops lu crushed ice.

A New Hand-book of Hematherapy for 1898, epitonizing the clinical experience of the previous
three or four years, from the extensive reports of Hospital and private practice. To be obtainei of

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 W. Houston Street, New York.
LEEMING, MILES & CO., Montreal, Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.



THE STANDARD
LS EE ANTISEPTIC.

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanliness in
the antiseptie and prophylactic treatment and care of all
parts of the human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately deterimined and uniforn antiseptic
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by ail worthy pharmacists every-
where.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic prepara-
tions :The imitators ail say, " It is sonething like
LISTERINE.

LAMBERT'S A valuable Renal Aillterative and A'nti-Lithic agent
of narked service in the treatment of Cystitis,

LlTH AT E D Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uric
HYDRANGEA Diathesis generally.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

LAMLERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS.

S;cott's EmuIlsinOI

is an emulsion of cod-liver oil

Which contains the whole oil, all of it.
It is not a mixture of wine or alcohol with a little iodine and brommne.
It will not intoxicate nor lead to the alcohol habit.
It does not depend upon a stimulant for its therapeutic power.
It is, however, precisely what it claims to be:

The Best Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil.
The Hypophosphites and Glycerine.

Scott's Emulsion is a Food-not a stimulant.
Scott's Emulsion is a Fact-not an experiment.
Scott's Emulsion contains Fat-not a drop of alcohol.
Whenever cod-liver oil and the hypophosphites are indicated we ask

you to prescribe "Scott's Emulsion," always permanent and
palatable.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto
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Tîje Collegiatr Course or the FacuIty of Micfine of MeGiII University', beginosii 1M2, on Tuesday, SepteniSer lOilih, soif wll
coffinue Aui fic 1iEfOafg cf Jr, 1m.

T. e lrifo f r l for so.,oeoffsliracilly, Su indlvfefaaf instruction fo fli faboratorieo, an. tSsa final
woak I y Clir iTstrction i, flic .,Temos or fIe ilcepifa s. Ilsef oil lic Ediniurgh mode], the instriction fa rielfy bed-,lde,

soif tliettuslin ut ertiiafly Invehtige rendoi reports tfie tzes under flic supervsio lo f ,fe Professors cf Clifofre Medfelne snd
Cliofeal$.trgefiy. Fac IsZI(i is ü t itie 4 ireef for hIs <igocet hafave aceri as Gloiel Clerk !,, tuie lîdical and Stirgleal Iards for a
prod of -il neilfîil cachl, and le bila r r.eieaf rrfisrl.s nceptallo 0he 1'rofessors, on ai last len rases fa Medicine andi ten lu

surgery.
Alieve $lO0,Ml0 hatve been exîietdesl durfng iecenut ycsrs fa catettdfag 11,0 Unfversfty bufildifngsand laboraforf ci, and

equipig the sifrereot deparfoacati for practical C iork.
'If e Foai ity pravîdlea a llredfag fleur for Sîsiefraîf inf canoiconias.tli tise 31edical I.ibracy wieî costua over 20,000 voalumes,

lthe lîrgrit bledirai Lfbrary ln coîrneion ivft ly eniv ersity fD Amen ru.
MATRiCULATiN.-Tho nsatricuflation exauninationa for outrance to Arts and Meodicine are held in

Tune and Septaber of each Musr.
Thoe entrancd xahination of the varions Canadian my.diea Boarda are aceptcd.

R . , RE ULAR COURSE for tho Dgree f M.D.C.M. is four sessions of about

aC inica eSurgery. th ech

A DOULE COURSE eadfng t flic Degres ofB.A. and M.D.C.M., f six h mars aas ben arrangd.
ADVANVCED COURSES are giron to grattuates and others iesirirg to puratie special or reaearch

work, in the La1ioruoa af tle Uni-vorîity, and in tîe Clinical ad...R M..,logical Laboratori of nat Royal
Victoria and GNontroal Goneral HoAp.tals.

A POST GRA DU ATE COU RS E is givon for Practitionora during May and June of ecd
our. *Tisa course consista af daiily lecttures and clinic as wefl sa desB strations in th rce t adunces in

Mediciune and Snrgery. aud Iuborutory courses in Clinieal Bacteriology, Clinical Clpsniotry and Microacapy.
,HospIrAL.s.-Thce Royal «Victoria, the Montreal Grerul HBspital and tA Montreul Maternity

Hospital irc utilised for purposca of Clisuical. inatructioi. T]îe piysicians and aurgeons connected with
these arc tise clinical professors of thc University.

Theso irso gesserul hospitais hsave a capscity of 1250 lueul eaeh and upwarela of 30.000 patienta rocebvcd
treatent in the outdor departnent of. tisa MontreJl General Hospital alone, last . nar.

For information and tia AunuaR Ann.unAement, apply to o
R. F. RUTTAN, B, A., M . . Registra r, M.Gi., Medica Faculty.
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-- is early in the course of the Disease.

Aside from Climatie and Hygienie Measures the treatment is
summed up in

COD LIVER OIL,
HYPOPHOSPHITES,
GUA IA COL. 2

These Remedies are elegantly combined in.

E;ark's perfect Emulsion.
-- 3ANUFACTURED BY-

HATTIE & MYLIUS, - HALIFAX, N. S.
OF ALL DRUCCISTS-

TEWORLD RHEUMATISM,
Or, OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.

Cost over $100,000 to publis'fh.
Nearly 200 full-page Masterpieces of Our

Saviour and the Mother, by Grcat Masters.
A perusal of this suberb work is like taking

a tour through all the Art Galleries of Europe.
A glance at the-e matchless, thrilling pic-

turcs brings tears to tho eyes of everyone.
Christian men and women paying for homes

taking from three to ten orders daily here -in
Chicago and everywhere.

Sells itself-so beautiful vien-people see it
they want it.

Selling rapidly all the way from the Klon-
dike to Rio Janeiro. Never sold in this ter-
ritory.

Published a year and in its twentieth
edition.

Presses running day and night; call and
see it.

Get sole management of large field and 100
Agents and you have a fortune. Salary $900
to man or woman good church standing to
act as manager and correspondent liere.

Call or address A. P. T. ELDE>, Manager
Subscription Department,,189 Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

SCIATIGA,
NEURALCIA.

Immediate relief from the
torturing pains of these dis-
orders will be found in

TurKieh flethe.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Ladies: WEUNESUAY, 9 A. M. to S P. Il
and FRIDAY forenoon.

57 HOLLIS STREET
Halifax, N. S.

THE LICHT



Surgical Instrunients.
One of the inost complete

stocks in the Dominion of up-to-date in-
struments manufactured maily- in.

Eugland.

Quality is of first importance.
Prices as low as consistent with good

workmanship.

Get our quotations.

Bactriological. Apparatus, Micro.
- » FOR- Stains, Sterilizers, Batteries,

Reichert's and all Surgeon's e
Microscopes, Etc. equisites.

PATERSON cg FOSTER,
21 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL.

ZCECLUPRACTICAL WATCH andC• 9 CHRONOMETER MAKER,
Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Coods,

Chronometers for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates determined by Transit Observation.

All kinds of Jewelry macle at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Vatches.

105 BARRINGTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

NOV71 3O6I17I FU1ISJIING 306. JIIN .
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

The largest establishment of the kind in the Provinces.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Buy from the largest dealer and save mnoney

WAREROOMS--72 to 76 Barrington Street,
IALIFAX. N. S.



from us at Publisher's Prices and
You-cant in soine cases for less.YXoti cati Whei you want

Buy LETTER PAPER, BILL HEADS $
or Stationery of any kind, drop a post
card for samples and prices.

SMedical'
Books T. C. ALLEN cg CO.#

HA LIFA X, N. S.

OLOL

TtE STIMUL-ANT- ANALGESIC- ANTIPYRET -•T-HIC L

The Ammonol Chemical Co. 'EaetuR CITs

OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUTTNER'S EMULSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

ISUNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superioiity over all competitors,

RICH IN OIL
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stonachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
naking it the cheapest to the patient.

ALWAYS FRESH
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.
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Sorne anc has said that " Iron and Manganese are like man and wife in physiological chenistry."
Both Iron and Manganese are essential and constantly associated

constituents of the blood.
Both are oxygen and htmogIlobin carriers.

When conbined i an, organic, neutral and i.nmnediately absorbable f rm as in

each aids the other in causing an increase in the number of red corpuscles and the arnount
of hiemoglobin which they contain.

PEPTO-MANGAN " GUDE " is ready for quick absorption and rapid infusion into the
circulating fluid and is consequently of marked and certain value in all fornis of

Anæmia, Chiorosis, Bright's Disease, Rachitis, Neurasthenia, Etc.
To assure proper filling of prescriptions, order Pepto-Mangan " Gude " in

original bottles containing = xi. IT'S NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

Samples and literature upon application to

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPIANY,
Laboratory, AGENTS FOR AMERICAN CONTINENT.

Leipzig, Germany. 100 WARREN ST., (arrant Building,) NEW YORK.

Gude s Pepto-Mangan can be had of all Druggists In Canada at the regular price as charged -j
In the United State5.
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SYRUP -PHOS. €o.
(Prepared in the Laboratory of SIMSON BROS. & CO.)

It is unnecessary for us to remind medical men of the merits of Syrup Phos. Co.,
or Chemical Pood, or to inake any assurance of its efficacy in cases where used, provided
the Compound has been correctly prepared, and with the proper ingredients.

The formula employed in our Laboratory is the original Parrish's formula, and we can
aflirm without besitation that our product is unequalled by any of its class on the market.
Mr. W. H. Simson, fornerly of this firm, was a pupil of the late Professor Parrish, and is
thoroughly posted on the manufacture of this rreparation. He still makes it for Sinson
Bros. & Co.

A proof of the superiority of our Syrup Phos. Co. is its appreciation by physicians
generally, who prescribe it very largely.

si MSORqli 0N BEN S &me CO.A% MAe à;m,0,1
Wholesale Druggists and Pharmaceutical Chemists,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Recent Medical Therapeutics
Treatment of Pneumonia

As a rule certain diseases prove more fatal, not
only ini given districts but, during certain periods
of time, along particular areas of territory.

Twenty years ago, and preceding the appearance
of La Grippe in its epidemic form, pneumonia
proved as dangerous as it does at the present
time. Medical men were at a loss, not for a rem-
edy for the disease alone, but even for a logical
line of treatment. The celebrated Dujardin-lieaumetz becalne so skeptical that he prescribed
stimulants, regardless of therapeutical condi-
tions. The mortality in his ward at the Hotel
Dico in Paris proved that bis patients fared no
wors;e than the others submitted to the antiphilo-
gistic remedies then in vogue.

Codeine wis considered the best. remedy known
possessing a marked and distinct effect upon the
ypersecretIons of the bronchial umucous ment-

brane. WVhat was desired was an analgesic pos-
sessing antipyretic properties which could be
safely used. This has since been found in anti-
kamnit which cati be safely exhibited, especially
on account of its not having a depressing effect
on the cardiac systei.

Doses of from five ta ten grains of antikamnia
administered under ordinarv conditions do not
develop any untoward after-effects. In the treat-
ment of pnucmonia, antikamnia is indicated as a
necessary adjunct to codeine, on account of its
analgesie and antipyretic properties and particu-
larly because it acts as a tonic upon the nerve
centres. The tablets of antikamunia and codeine
contining four and three-quartcr grains anti-
kamnia and one-fourth grain sulphate of codeine
present these two remedies in the most desirable
form. One tablet every bour, allowed to dissolve
slowly in the mouth, is almost a speciOic for the
irritating cough so often met with in these com-

plications. For generai Internal medication it
is always best to crush the tablets.

The Prompt Solution of Tablets
We arc glad to know that the Antikamnia people

take the precaution to state that vhen prompt
effect is desired the Antikamnia Tablets should
be crushed. It so frequently happens that certain
unfavorable influences of the stomach may pre-
vent tbe prompt solution of tablets, that this
suggestion is well worth beeding. Antikamnia
ltself is tasteless, and the crusbed tablet can be
placed on the tongue and washed down with a
swallow of water. Proprietors of other tablets
wiould have had better success if they had given
more thought ta this question of prompt solu-
bility. Antikamnia and its combinations in tablet
form are great favorites of ours, not because of
their convenience alone, but also because of their
therapeutic effects.-The Journal of Practical Medi-
cine.

tluscular Soreness and Lagrippe Pains
R Antikamnia (Genuine).

Quin. Snlph..... ................ as 3 i
Pulv. Ipecac et Opil......................grs. xx

M. ft. Capsules No. xx, dry.
Sig.-One every two or three hours.

Cough- Grippal
R Antikamnia (Genuine)...,................. 3 i

Vin. Ipecac.
Am muon. Mur.............................aa 3 ii
Aquie Cinnamomi............................ 3 i
Syr. Tolutani.......................... 3 iii

Mx. Sig.-Teaspoonful at a dose.

Cough-Tickling
R Antikamnia and Codeine Tablets.......No xii

Sig.-Crush uind take onc every 2 or 3 bours.
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Orîiinal Comniunications.
THE DISORDERS OF NUTRITION IN CEIILDHOOD.*

By W. H. LAUGHLIN, M. D., Milltown, N. B.

The chairman of the local committee having done me the honor of
inviting me to prepare and read a paper before this Society, I have
chosen for iny subject, the " Disorders of Nutrition in Childhood."
While I might well shrink from the task which has been assigned me,
yet I feel that as it is reserved for a few men to present new medical
facts, the only profitable course that remains for the others, when cir-
cumstances comnpel them to write or talk, is to repeat and emphasize
certain poin's that are of practical value. In the limited timne at my
disposal, it will be possible for me to only point out some of the mo3t
practical thoughts in connection with tbe subject with which I have to
deal.

As in all branches of medicine and surgery, in managing the diges-
-tive disorders of childhood, we can best cure them by preventing them.
In a general way we are safe in saying, that nearly all diseases in early
life may be avoided if constant unremitting care be given to the child.

Children are particularly liable to disturbances of the digestive tract,
and these are apt to be intestinal rather than of the stonach, as we
would expect froi a consideration of the anatomy and physiology of
infancy.

The small size and vertical position of the stomach makes it act as
inuch as a conduit for food, as a digestive organ. While the partial

* Read at Meeting of New Brunswick Medical Societ'y, St. Stephen, July, 1898.
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developrnent of the digestive glands, the great length of the lower part
of the colon, the size and importance of the liver, all point to the great
importance of intestinal digestion.

An infant does not secrete saliva until the third month; the pan-
creatic juice is not secreted until the fifth or sixth month, and the bile is
poor in salts, necessary for the complete assimilation of fats. Gastric
juice is secreted early, and the digestion of proteids is usually complete
when given within physiological limits.

The stomach holds at birth one ounce, two ounces at the end of the
first month, five ounces at the fourth month, eight ounces at the cighth
montb, çnd ten ounces at the twelfth month.

A child should gain in weight one ounce per day during the first
few months; after the sixth month, about one-half ounce per day. It
should double its weight at birth by the fif th or sixth month, and triple it
at the fourteenth or fifteenth month. At its sixth year, its weight should
be double that at its first year, and at its fourteenth year, double that
at its sixth year.

The growing tendency towards the artidcial feeding of infants is the
natural outcome of increased knowledge of the subject of substitute
feeding, improved methods and simplicity of preparation of artificial
foods. The best method of artificial feeding, however, cannot compare
with a healthy, natural secretion of the hunan breast, free froni all bac-
teria, and its several constituents held together in suspension with a
nicety no artificial means can equal. Unfortunately all breast milk is
not normal healtby milk, and one of the first signs of disordered nutri-
tion is the fact that the cbild is not sleeping well. Another early
symptom of insufficiency of food is the child nursing longer than froi
fifteen to twenty minutes, or perhaps nursing fifteen to twenty minutes,
falling asleep, and in a few minutes awakens and nurses again. The
inother will also feel dragging pains in the breast at nursing tirne. The
child's sleep is irregular, and easily awakened. The stools arc also
irregular, and there is no gain in weight. If these symptoms continue,
there is loss of weight, delayed dentition, and all the signs of faulty
nutrition. Diarrhœas and skin diseases are evidences of indigestion.

Mother's milk is impoverished by lack of exorcise, loss of sleep from
frequent nursing at night, worry, anxiety, overwork, and all severe
emotions.

The treatment of such cases consists of improving the quality or
quantity of the milk, or both as the case may be, by removing these
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causes of milk impoverishment. This can usually be accomplislied by
daily exercise in the open air, artificial feeding at night for a few weeks
so the mother can sleep, and correcting the diet. The use of liquid
extract of malt often gives good results in such cases.

In other cases, the child tugs away at the breast all the tine; its
mother weary and worn out, and he vexed and irritated, worling liard
for a living and not getting it. This condition of affairs goes on until
we have a case of " Acute Inanition," characterized by higli temper-
ature, great loss of weight, cold extreinities, depressed fontanelles, and
great prostration. On examination in some cases, the inother will have
no milk at all. A delicate child when suddenly weaned, may also pre-
sent these symptoiis.

Treatment.-Procure a wet nurse at once if possible, if not, use a
peptonized milk food, low in fats and proteids; give stimulants freely,
five or ten drops of brandy every two hours; keep the extremities warm,
and be very careful not to unduly expose the child when dressing it.

Cow's milk is the best substitute for mother's inilk. The chief
differences between cow's milk and mother's milk is in the amount of
proteids eaci contains; the differences in solubility of the curd, and
the differences in reaction. In cow's milk only one-fifti of the curd is
solubie; in human milk, two-thirds. Human milk is always alkaline,
cow's milk is acid, and cow's milk contains about twice the amount of
proteids. Proteids are reduced in cow's nilk by adding water, but then
fat and sugar are in too little quantity to sustain life, so we increase
these by adding creain and sugar of milk. A child under three months
of a.ge wants a milk containing fat about three per cent., sugar-six
and proteids-one over three imonths, fat-four, sugar-seven, and
proteids-one and a half, but much is still to be learned regarding
precise indications for varying the proportions of the different eleients
in milk modifications. The only test for nutrition is a gain in weight.
A child fed on modified cow's milk, should be fed at regular hours, about
every two and a half to three hours, because such milk digests slower
than hurman milk. It should be given at blood heat, and kept so during
the imeal by a woolen slipper draw.n over the bottle. Never give tht'.
bottle in the cradie, but nurse him in the natural way. If a mother
tells you lier child is colicky, and lias' green acid stools, lower the sugar.
If gaining little in weight, there is probably too little sugar. Too much
fat produces regurgitation of food, usually sour and foul smelling.

Always examine the movements, and if there are large curds accom-
panied by a colicky pain. the child is getting too much proteids.
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If there is obstinate constipation, leave out the lime water and add a
ew grains of sodium bicarbonate, or two or three grains.of sodium

phosphlate to each feeding. Patent foods are all deficient in fats. They
ar ail useless asafood, but are useful to bridge over a diff cilty for a
month or two. Oontinued use of them vwill sometimes produce "Infän-
tile Scuvy Many such cases have been reported in the United States
during the past two or three' years, and I myself, have seen one such
case. In this case the gums were spongy, and bled easily near the
teeth ; the body was.covered by ecchymotie spots there was hyperas-
thesia ; the joints were swollen and tender, and all the symptoms of
malnutrition. This case, was due to long continued use of patent foods,
and might eadily have been iistaken for rheumatism. Treatment
consisted of a properly. prepared milk food, and the administration of
orange juice. The child made a complee recovery.

One of the most frequent causes of death in early infancy is fron
simply atiopiy, or the slow wasting, termed marasmus. It arises in
)oth handl-fed and breast-fed infants, being in either case due to in-

sufticient nourishment. It also often follows a long diarrhœ-a. You are
ail familiar with the symptoms of this disorder. The y child looks old,
skin wrinkled, dry and harsh, extremities cold, and hands claw-like, face

pinclied, and eyes shirunken, abdomen prominent, and great proStrati on.
When the child is below the eighth month, the prognosis is bad, over
this, better.

Treatm ent.-Stiin ulants and pre-digested food for a time, then give
al m)odified milk, low in fat and the proteids, anc strong in sugar. When
the movenients become acid, lower tlie sugar. Cod hiver oil by inunction
is often of great service

A very important and, common nutritive disorder is that known as
'Ml\alnutrition." Usually occur. in children over two years and up to

the sixth and eighth year. Inherited tendencies have much to do as an
etiological factor, but a more frequent and important cause is imperfect
hygiene. Sleeping and living in liot, poorly ventilated rooms, improper
food, irregularity in the hours of sleep, children who are up at all hours,
and are allowed to have frequent niglit parties that stimulate and excite
the nervous system.

Symptoms.-Anæmia, sleep badly, easily aroused, dream much, and
as a result are cross and peevish during the day, miserable appetites,
bowels disturbed ; diarrhoea in the niorning; a movement after meals,
passes a great deal of mucus, mothers say they have worms, extremely
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* vulnerable to disease; catch everything. Diagnosis usually made by
exhiding any constitutional disease.

Treatment.. Child must be watched a long time, does not g better
'in months, must be fed carefully and regularly, about four times a day ;

* simple food well cooked. and not too much starchy food ; inust be
trained to eat slowly and masticate thoroughly; plenty of fresh air and
sunshine; in the morning a cool bath has goocd tonic effect, regularity of
sleep, and avoid all forms of excitement.

If there is a catarrbal condition of the stomach present, as is often
the case, this nmust first be treated, and then give iror in some form,
minimum doses of Fowler's solution often useful when assimilation is
po r; cod liver oil and tonics as indicated.



SA RCOMA 0F ORBIT SECONDARY TO INTRA-OCUIAR

]3y G. R. J. CRAWFORD, M. D., St. John, N B.

Patient male, aged 61. Strong and robust n appearance. First con
sulted me over 6 months ago on account of rapidly faIing siglit. He
vas a gentleman of good family history, regular and temperate in, his

habits. Had received a blow. on the head 'some 15 years previously,
vwiich he seeied inclined to bhame for the trouble in his eye. Oplithai-

moscopically notbing could be made out but a slight detachnent of the
retina in the anterior and upper part. It hung down like a curtain.
plainly visible when the eye was turned upwards.

I gave an unfavorable prognosis as to the vision, but did not suspect
anything worse. I asked the patient to write me of any chan e, and if
any unexpecteci symptom arose to cone and see me again.

The patient returned in about 6 months, presenting all the outward.
symptoms of acute glaucona, although the eyeba:! was but very slightly,
if at al], increased.

An examination revealed but too plainly the condition then existing
and the eye was enucleated the next day.

As you will observe, the photos (which I pass round) give a very
good representation of the growth.

About a month after removal of the eyeball, wlien the patient
returned for his artificial eye, I snipped a small portion of tissue fron
the orbit and submitted it to microscopie examination.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, of this city, who kindly mounted the specinen for
me, gave as his opinion, in which I was sorry to be obliged to concur
that the field showed an abundance of round cells, strongly suspicious of
se.rcoma.

This unfortunate extra-ocular appearance of the growth made it
necessary to perforn a second operation. With the assistance of Dr.
M urray MacLaren of this city, and Dr. Wade of St. Andrews, the con-
tents of the orbit were removed as affording the only remaining chance

* Read at Meeting of N. B. Medical Society, St. Stephen, July, 1898.
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for the safety of the patient. Some days after, chloride of zinc paste
was applied and the orbit thoroughly cleaned out, most of the periosteum
being removed in this manner.

IL is to be sincerely hoped that the operative procedure resorted to
may have been undertaken sufliciently early to ensure the non-recur-
rence of the growth and that no metastatic secondary deposits have
taken place in the internal organs, a contingency always to be feared in
those cases.

There are about 25 per cent of the cases cured by .early enucleation
of the eyeball, before any visible affection of the tissue of the orbit bas
occurred. Some few cases have been cured after, the growth has become
distinctly extra-ocular. So that the operation of removing the contents
of the orbit is justifiable even in the third and most serious stage of the
affection.

The metastasis to distant organs is supposed to take place by the
direct entrance of the cells or germs into the vessels in the diseased area.
whence they are carried to and fori secondary growths in different parts
of the body, most frequently in the liver and lungs.

Just a word as to the diagnosis. In the najority of such cases,
Nettleship says, a guess can only be made at the truth and therefore "a
tumor should be suspected and excision of the eyeball urged in the
following cases:

1st. When an eye that bas been gradually failing or blind, becomes
painful and congested, exhibiting all the symptoms of acute glaucomia,
when the disease does not exist in the fellow eye.

2nd. Blind eyes with normal or diminished tension, presenting in-
flamnatory symptoms are best excised as possibly containing tunors.

3rd. In ail cases of extensive detachmnent of the retina, confined to
one eye, without history of injury or evidence of myopia, it is best to
warn the patient of the possibility of a tumor, and a careful watch be
kept as to the earliest appearance of inflainmatory symptoms."



CASE 0F PUERPERAL SEPTICEMIA:

TREATED wITH ANTI-STREPTOCOCCTC SERU.

By J. H. SCAMMELL, M. D., C. MSt John, N

Mrs. S aged 33 years, mother of two children, two and four
years of age. I first saw the patient Saturday, No. 18, 1898. She
gave the following history :-On Friday. Nov. 11, while running a sew-
ing machine she was taken suddenly with severe cramps in the abdomen
and in a few minutes had a htemorrhage, per vagina. Her family

physician sent her soine medicine. TPlh hemorrhage gradually ceased
and she felt better, until the following Tuesday, Nov. 15, when she had
a second hæemorrhage. This time lier physician called, and he removed
a four months dead foetus. The doctor did not see his patient after this
operation, until Thursday, Nov. 17 or nearly 48 hours after the foetus
had been removed. She vas then having chills, diarrhoea and abdominal
pain.

When I first saw the patient, it was nine days after the first
heîmorrhage and four days after the operation. lier pulse was then
132 ; temperature 102.4 F. ; tongue parched and dry ; some abdominal
pain. There was a slight discharge from the uterus. She was having
severe rigors and diarrhoea. My diagnosis was puerperal septicoemia.

I gave the patient repeated large doses of quinine sulphate and
brandy. I gave a uterine douche of bichloride 1-8000, curetted and
followed it by a douche of sterilized water. The patient did not
improve, the diarrhea increased, the temperature varied froin 100 F. to
104 F. There was great thirst.

After consultation with Dr. McLarien I curetted the second tiime, and
gave the patient nitrate of silver pills, gr. -, one every four hours, and 20
drops of tr. opii every three hours. The uterus contracted nicely after
the second curetting, and the discharge ceased. However, lier general
condition did not improve. Her temperature reached 105 F.; pulse 136;
diarrhoa consisting of very watery movements, sometimes four or five,

sometimes more, an hour; tongue gliairy; low nuttering delirium.
I decided to try the effect of Parke, Davis & Co.'s anti-streptococcic

serum. The first dose, 10 c. c., was given in the left pectoral region. In
less than half an hour the temperature had dropped 1° F. Two and a
half hours later the teinperature reached 102 F, when a second dose 10
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.. was injected. It then fell in a short time to 100 F. The pulse
decreased from 136 to 112. The next morning the temperature rose to
103.4 F. A third 10 c. c. was injected. The temperatuîre inmediately
began to drop, and in two hours reachel 100.8 F. The patient expressed
herself as feeling better. The tongue became moist and the delirium
ceased. That afternoon the temperature reached 104 F. and a fourth
injection was given, and in a very short time in reached 101 F. The
next morning the temperature was 102.6 F. and a fifth injection was
given. There was a gradual drop now, and the next morning, it reached
96 F , and in the af ternoon reached 103, but did not renain high, c nning
down to 100 F. in a short time. A sixth 10 c. c. was given. ier general
condition by this time was greatly inproved, and this inproveinent
lasted for three days, wlhen the patient complained of pain in the left
inguinal region.

On exanination, va.ginal, there was.' thickening and slight bulging to
the left of the uterus. On Tuesday, Dec. 6th, assisted hy Drs. McLairen
and W. L. Ellis, I opened the abscess cavity per vagina, and there vas
not very much pus caine away 'at first. I put in an iodoforn gauze
drain for a few hours to keep the cavity open, and on removing it there
was quite a discharge of pus, and very foui smelling.

The patient did well again after this operation. The temperature
was keeping well down to 100 F.; pulse 98; tongue noist, and diarrhoca
decreasing. She was feeling better and able to take considerable
nourishnent. She kept inproving each day.

On the morning of the seventh day after the operation the patient on
turning over in bed had a sudden and severe hoemorrhage. By the time
I arrived at the house she was in extreino. I made a hasty examination
and found that the hæmorrhage was not coming from the uterus but
fron the opening leading to the abscess cavity. I could only plug the
cavity and vagina. She was ton weak to respond to any treatment and
died about an hour later. I did not get an autopsy.

SUmuvAR.-I think the case was unmistakably one of puerperal
septicomia; that the ordinary routine treatment .had no effect on the
disease; that she reacted well under the serum treatment; her pulse
becoming stronger; temperature dropping after each injection; delirium
ceased; tongue became moist, and she felt better in all respects.

My only theory as to the very unfortunate ternination of the case
is, that one of the uterine vessels, crossing the abscess cavity, broke
down, causing the sudden fatal hæemorrbage.



MESENTERIC INFARCT WITI INTESTINAL PERFORATION.*

By W. L. ELLIS, M. D., St. John, N. B.

M., male, aged 57, who had been drinking during the day was
suddenly seized on the afternoon of Friday, September I6tb, while en-
aged in a sparring bout, with violent pains in his abdomen accompanied

bv nausea and voniting. lis symptoms were so severe that he was
unaible to walk to bis own home, a distance of about one hundred yards.

Whrmn seen that evening the patient was lying in bed with his knees
drawn up and complained of intense pains in the epigastric and um-
bilical regions. His abdomen was rigid and extremely tender on
pressure ard his body was covered with a profuse perspiration. The
vomiting whicli had1 been pr. ýsent had ceased. The pain continued
incessantly throughout the night and the vomniting returned.

On the following day the symptoms increased in severity accom-
panied by an elevated temperature and rapid pulse, and death ensued
early Sunday morning.

From circuiistances connected witl the onset of this illness,.the
coroner, Dr. T. Walker, decided to hold an inquest, and at his request I
performed an autopsy at noon on Monday, September I9tb,

AUrTois NoTEs.-The usuai post-mortem changes were well
inarked. The abdomen and thorax w'ere opened by one long straight
incision. T'he abdominal cavity contained a quantity of turbid fluid.
The peritoneuin over the small intestines presented areas of congestion
and was covered with a layer of fibrinous exudate of recent origin. No
adhesions were present. At a point in the mesentery of the smail
intestine close to its junction with the bowel was a small triangular
area of necrosis with its apex pointing toward the vertebrS ; this area
envolved the posterior wall of the intestine which had also necrosed,
perforation of the bowel and escape of intestinal contents ensuing. The
appendix vermiformis was normal: other abdominal organs negative.
thoracic organs negative. Arteries throughout presented slight sclerotic
changes.

EMARKS.-The above condition evidently ensued from the blocking
at some previous time of a small branch of the mesenteric artery, an
infaret resul ting wvhich had undergone necrosis, but whether or not per-
foration with the accompanying peritonitis was induced by the alcoholic
stimulation or the exertion or blows received while sparring it is
impossible to say.

The jury returned a verdict of death from natural causes, and the
"sparring partner," who had been retained, 'was discharged by the
order of the coroner.

* Read before Saint John Medical Society, September 7th, 1898.



FOR IAKING LITHIA WATER OF A KNOWN STRENGTH WHAT CAN
BE flORE SATISFACTORY THAN

Wyeth's Compressed
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are miost convenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water, and the great advantage
hese tablets have over the natural Lithia Water is that the dose can be regulated very
eadily to suit the cie yî dilving one or mire in any desired quantity of water

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
when taken in doses of fron one to two tablets, dissolved in water, and repeated two or three
times daily, exerts a mnarked influence in cases w here patients are voiding uric acid gravel,
causimg the formation of depobits to be one less or cease altogether

WYETH'S LITIIIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that thev dissolve alnost instantly in water, and a tuiblerful of
Lithia Water ofa known strength can be quicklv, easily and economically made by droppin
one or more of these tablets into a glass of moderately cold water, producing a pleasant aný
pîalatable draugh t

Price. lier dozen bottles, 5 grains, 50 tablets in eacli, $5.00
3-q 40 <' 400

Wyeth's Effervescing Anti-Rheumatic Tablets
OF SALICYLATES, POTASSIUM AND LITHIUM.

(Each Tablet represents 31 grains of Combinea Satts.)

These Tablets of Salicylates of Potassium and Lithium, in the above proportions, are
,readily soluble, effervesce quickly and freely prodncing a pleasant, sparkling draught, and
we believe, where salicylate salts are specially indicated, will have the cordial endor.;ement
of physiciaus

This combination is recognized as almiost a specific in the treatment of Acute and
-Chronie Rheurmatism, Rheumatic Gout and kindred ailments, and is an invaluable
remedy in all febrile affections inducing headache, pain in the Limbs, muscles
and tissues ; it is also prescribed in Lumbago, Pleurisy, Pericarditis, and all muscular
inflammatory conditions.

Price per dozen botties - - - $4.00
(Each bottie contains 50 Tablets.)

DAVIS & LAWRENCE GO., LIMITI"D.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.



SYRRYPOPIIOS. Co., FELOWS
IT CONTAINS

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash à id ime;
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;

And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phospborus; the whole combined in the'
form of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.

It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmnless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul
monary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the res
piratory organs. It lias also been emrployed with nuch success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonie and nutri-
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the systen is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and renoves depression
and melancholy ; hence the preparation is of grxat value in the treatment
of mental and nervous affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION
The success of Fellows' Svrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows who lias examined sanples of several of tiiese, FINDS
THAT NO TwO OF THEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that all of thein differ fron the original'il
composition, in free(lom fron acid reaclion, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, m ben
exposed to light or heat, IN TRE PROPERTY OF RETAINING ri STiYOi[NINE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects

As these cheap and inefilcient substitntes are frequently dispensed instead of thet gennine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when- prescribing to write 'syr. Hypophos.

.ELLOW S"
As a further precantion, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original

battles ; the distiiguisbing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear cari then be examnined, and the gennineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved -

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



REPORT OF SIX CASES OF TUBAL GESTATION, WIT[
REMARKS.*

By A. B. ATHERTON, M. D., L. R. C. P., L. R. C. S. (E lin.), Surgeon to Victoria
Hospital, Fredericton, N. B.

CASE 1.-Mrs. C , aged 31; married three years. EIad one child
two years ago, which died soon after birth. Was not pregnant since, till
the present time. Last menstruation August- 9th, 1891. Iad a show
during latter part of September. Also suffered from nausea and vomit-
ing. Flowed steadily for four weeks, previous to my seeing her in con-
sultation with Dr. Miller of Toronto, on November 4th. Also had
several attacks of abdominal pain, accompanied by faintness and
eructations of wind. Of late a "lump" has been noticed on left side
above Poupart's ligament.

Examination.-A tender, prominent, hardish mass felt on left,
side, as also one in Douglas's pouch. Uterus and surrounding swellings
were more or less closely connected together. There vas not much force
used in examination for fear of starting more bleeding. Pulse 100.

Diagnosis.-Extra-uterine gestation. with rupture.
November 5. Operation.-Chloroform given by Dr. Grafton, assisted

by Dr. Miller. Usual median incision; omentum found adherent to
parts in pelvis. After separating it, a large quantity of blood-clots was
scooped out, a part of which seemed old and semi-organized. The
ruptured left tube and ovary were reinoved, the usual ligatures having
been applied. On examining rectum after removal of clots, &c., it was
found contracted and in part unsupported by surrounding tissues.
Glass drainage-tube was used, and antiseptic cressings applied to
wound. Patient was pretty well collapsed at termination of operation.

Nov. 6.-Has had frequent faint feelings since operation. Vomited
several times. Pulse 104 and feeble; temperature 98.

Nov. 7.-At 1 a. m. she was seized with a severe pain in rectum,
for which Dr. Miller gave a half-grain suppository of morphine, which
eased it. At 4 a. m. the pulse was 168 and the temperature in vagina
104°. At 8 a. m. I reopened the lower end of wound and washed out
with warm water; not much got away.

*Read at meeting of New Brunswick Medical Society, St. Stephen, July, 1898.
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9.30 p. in.-Pain returned in rectum this afternoon, requiring -t gr.
suppository of morphine. Pulse bas run from 160 to 170 all day. Has had
two or three nutrient and stimulant enemas in last fifteen hours. Some

green vomiting to-day. Temperature in vagina 105°.
Nov. 8, 9 a. m.-Much the same as yesterday. Gradually sank and

died at 10 p. m.
Abdomen examined post-mortem. Not nueh evidence of peritonitis.

Cæcum and colon mucli distented with gas. Rectum found flaccid and
f ree in pelvis for several inches of its length, and in parts looked like
wash-leather, being evidently gangrenous.

CASE 2.--Mrs. T-, aged 30; had two children. Thinks she was,
pregnant while being treated for womb trouble. Was curetted for sup-
posed abortion on August 9th, 1893. Has had pain in lower abdomen
and fever ever since then, till admitted to St. John's Hospital, Toronto,
under my care, September 20th.

Exawimnation.-A considerable anount of hard swelling on either
side of and behind uterus ; tender on pressure over these parts. She
was treated by hot poultices, blisters, iodine and hot vaginal douches for
three or four weeks, but with little result. Had a temperature varying
from 99° to 101.3° during this time. Also had her menstrual flow once.
Flow began a second tiime on Oct. 20th, preceded by sonie purulent dis-
charge. Temperature ran up at times to 103° during the few days pre-
ceding Oct. 24tb, at which date chloroform was given and an exploring
trocar thrust into swelling posterior to cervix. Pus was got, and then
bistoury was put in and opening enlarged. Several ounces of pus were
let out and a large rubber drainage tube introduced.

Nov. 3.-Not much discharge for a day or two, and tube inclined to,
come out. It was taken away. . Temperature has been about normal
since operation, and patient bas felt mucli better.

Nov. 26.-Has done fairly well. Somne pus still discharging.
Menstrual flow began to-day. Six weeks since she saw anything before.
A small rubber tube has been kept in sinus a good part of tiime.

Dec. 6.-Considerable indurated swelling yet about uterus. Some.
pain at times.. Patient is anxious to get out of hospital, and asks for an
operation, if it is thought it will expedite recovery.

Dec 7. Operation.-Chloroform by Dr. iDavidson, assisted by Dr.
Mechell. Abdomen opened. Coils of bowel found adherent over pelvic·
contents were separated. A thick cyst about 2ý inches in dianeter found
in Douglas's pouch, running over towards right ovary. Fundus uteri dis-
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placed to the left. While enucleating the cyst it ruptured and con-
siderable purulent fluid escaped. The cyst with right tube and ovary
were removed, ligatures being applied. Left ovary and tube healthy.
Washed out with hot boiled water. Glass drainage-tube used and the
usual sutures and dressings. Vagina loosely plugged with iodoform gauze
to absorb any discharge which inight come from old opening there.
Pulse 100 and pretty feeble.

On examining cyst it was found lined with a roughish blood-stained
membrane. I exhibited it at the Toronto Medical Society, and it was
regarded by Dr. J. F. W. Ross (late assistant with Lawson Tait) and
others as the result of an extra-uterine pregnancy.

Considerable discharge took place after operation, especially from
vagina. Abdominal wound did not heal well, probably from being
fouled by contents of cyst. Sutures reinoved on Dec. 12th. A sinus
kept open from behind cervix and from lower abdominal wound until
the following June, when a silk ligature came away, and then it soon
closed. About a year after this she gave birth to a fine boy.

CASE 3,-On Oct. 10th, 1894, I was asked by Dr. Sloan, of Parkdale,
Toronto, to see with himi Mrs. H. J. T., aged 25. She gave the following
iistory: Always healthy until present illness. One child three years
old. Has had a reducible inguinal hernia since childhood. Menstruated last
during first week in August. Began to have morning sickness a few weeks
ago. Breasts seemed enlarged, and she considered herseff pregnant.
Three weeks ago began to bave occasional attacks of colicky pains
in lower abdomen, lasting from a few minutes to an hour or two.
During the last week had two more severe seizures, accomupanied
with faintness, and then it was that Dr. Sloan was called in.
She also complained bitterly a few hours before I saw ber of a pain
in the left shoulder, which shifted to the right. For this Dr. S. gave a
dose of morphine hypodermically. Bowels regular. No vaginal dis-
charge.

Examinution.-I found fundus uteri displaced to the riglit side
by a tender hardish swelling on the left. Pulse 90; temperature 100°.

Diagnosis.-Left tubal gestation.

Operation advised'and agreed to., Chloroform given by Dr. Hart,
assisted by Dr. Sloan. As soon as peritoneum was opened bloody
fluid with soft black clots flowed out. Broad ligament clamped on
left'side, and a ruptured tube was delivered and ligatured. The mass.
ýwas about ,three inches in diameter; no fotus: seen. The opening in
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the tube was an inch in diameter and was partly plugged by firmelot.
It lay towards the outer fimbriated extremity. -Abdomen washed
out. Glass drainage tube used. The usual sutures and dressings.

The patient did uninterruptedly well after operation, and left
hospital before the end of the fourth week. The drainage tube was
kept in five days.

CASE 4.-On Dec. 6th, 1894, I saw Mrs. T. McC. in consultation with
Dr. Cuthbertson, of Toronto, who was of the opinion that she was suffer-
ing from an extra-uterine pregnancy.

History.-Fairly healthy. Had five children. Three abortions
during the last year. Menses due two weeks ago. Never vomits during
pregnancy. A week ago began to have colicky pains, for which she took
some cathartic medicine: These becaie so bad to-day that she went to
bed and sent for the doctor. The same evening he asked me to see her
in orcler to confirm the diagnosis.

Exain/batonl.-Fundus uteri seemed enlarged and was carried to
the left by a mass about the size of a small orange, which lay on the
right and posteriorly. This mass was somewhat tender on palpation.
A little watery fluid can be squeezed fron one nipple. Pulse 88;
temperatnre normal.

Diagnosis confirmed and operation advised. Removed to St. John's
Hospital.next morning, and vith the assistance of Dr. Cuthbertson and
Dr. G. B. Smith, a ruptured tube and hæmatoma of rigiht broad
ligament removed. Glass-drainage tube used. No fotus seen. Tem-
perature never reached 100° after operation. Tube removed on the third
day.

Dec. 24.-Very anxious to go home for Xmas, and was allowed to go,
being carried out-of hospital and into .her own house, and immediately
put to bed. No flow occurred from vagina either previous to or after
operation until Jan. 5th, and on the 7th Dr. Cuthbertson attended her
with an abortion from the uterus. I should say that breasts had con-
tinued somewhat enlarged, and fluid could be squeezed out all along
from the nipples.

CASE 5.-On June 3rd, 1897, I was called to Boiestown, N. B., to see
Mrs. CI D., a patient of Dr. Irvine, who suspected it to be a case of

*extra-uterine pregnancy.
Histo-ry.-Aged 29. Married six years. Three children, youngest

eleven months. Menstruated for last time ten weeks ago Four .weeks
ago began to have a btoody discharge with crampy pain on left side
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These syimptoms have continued till the present. Some pain of late on
right side also, and has had rectal tenesnus at times. Has been able to
keep about the bouse till yesterday, when she became worse. Dr. Irvine
at first thought she was having an abortion, but at last decided it might
be a tubal gestation and sent for me with a view to operation. The
temperature bas ail along been normal or subnormal.

ExamiÀnatio.-Not mueh abdominal distension nor tenderness.
By vagina, a large tender mass felt behind uterus, lying deeply, and
crowding uterus forward to pubes.

1 p. m. Opention -Chloroform by Dr. Irvine. On opening
peritoneum, fundus uteri seen with bowel and omentum adhering to it.
On separating these, a round firni tumor of size of orange came into
view, with a large quantity of black clotted bIlood around and behind it.
Then ligatures applied and this firn mass, which proved to be a dis-
tended and ruptured left tube with firm clot, &c., protruding. from it,
removed. The black eclofs' were now scooped out from pelvis and a
glass drainage-tube, put in. Wound closed as usual and dressings
applied.

At end of operation patient was in good condition with a pulse of 84.
As there was not much -discharge Dr. Irvine :removed tube at 10 p. m.
June 5th. lHighest temperature had been 100°.

June 7.-I saw patient with Dr. Irvine. Bowels had been well
moved and she seemed to be doing well in every way.

June 1l.-For last two or three days the temperature has been rising;.
until now it is 102° or more. I again visited her with Dr. Irvine, and
suspecting suppuration about some of the old clots, which had not ail
escaped when the tube was renoved, I passed in a uterine sound via
sinus where tube lay, and after sonie forcible probing, foul pus welled
out. Large rubber tube then introduced after dilating with forceps.

June 12.-Temperature 99.4°.
June 19.-Doing well. Temperature about normal for last week.
June 25.-Tube left out.
July 7.-Up and 'about.
CASE 6.--Mrs. G. H., aged 29. Has two children, the youngest

seven years old. Has never been very robust--thin and nervous.
During past three years bas had her menses rather frequently. Last
time was Jan. 27th, 1898.' On the 20th of Mlarch took severe pain in
right'loin:and flank, running down into rectum and at times shooting
across abdomen. No collapse nor faintnesswith it. I wascalled to see
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lier at this time, and felt an indistinct fulness on the right side of

pelvis, but the tenderness was such as to interfere with a satisfactory
examination. Breasts very small, as was their natural condition.

Had several i gr. doses of morphine during the next few days, and
in a week was about the house. Then a colored discharge began, which
continued until I visited her on April 20th. Then I examined her again,
not, using any great pressure. While doing so, a pain started in right
loin, running up back and across the belly. During this examination I
thought I could feel the fundus of uterus lying deeply in middle line,
with a hard mass in front and to the right of it. Two or three 1 gr.
doses of morphine were required to relieve the patient, and as she seemed
to be growing weak, I had her removed to Victoria Hospital at 5 p. m.,
and at once prepared for operation.

Operation.-Chloroform, followed by ether, was given by Dr.
McLearn. Patient kept almost constantly straining in spite of the pro-
foundest anosthesia, and nearly if not quite all the small intestines were
forced out of the abdomen before we got through. Also blood flowed
freely, consisting of old black clots as well as of fresh blood from the
rent in Fallopian tube. Finally right tube and ovary were gotten away
after tying them off, and remaining clots cleared out with ,hand and
sponges. Wound closed without drainage. Pulse was 120 and feeble at
the conclusion of the operation, although 1-20 gr. strychnia had been
given hypodermically, and half an ounce of alcohol in a pint of saline
fluid by the rectum. Convalescence was somewhat slow, but the patient
vwas out of bed in five weeks, and able to leave the hospital in another
week.

Remarks.-I will not take up the time of the Society by dilating
upon the pathology of extra-uterine pregnancy, but nay simply observe
that it almost always has its beginning in some part of the Fallopian
tube, and subsequently either ruptures and causes dangerous bleeding and
the death of the fcetus, or it continues to grow and flourish as a tubo-
abdominal or tubo-ligamentous pregnancy. Occasionally it aborts
through the fimbriated end of the tube without rupture of the latter, or
results in a tubal mole.

The diagnosis of tubal gestation is made probable by the following
symptons: (1) ,Recent cessation of menstruation, followed by the usual
signs of ordinary pregnancy, such as, morning sickness, enlargement of
breasts, with perhaps fluid. got by squeezing nipple, &c., &c.; (2) crampy,
colicky pains occurring at intervals of a few days, or weeks, increasing in
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severity, and accompanied sometinies with faintness and perhaps nausea
and vomiting; (3) along with these pains we commonly have a vaginal
flow of blood, which resembles in nany respects that which occurs with
an ordinary abortion, and often leads the inexperienced to suspect this
condition. A decidual membrane may or may not be expelled.

It will be seen that in cases 3 and 4 above reported, there was no
vaginal discharge up to the time I saw the patients ; so that this is not
necessarily a symptom always present in ruptured tubal pregnancy. In
one of these its absence is accounted for by the fact that she also had a
foetus in the uterus at the time of operation. In the other it was per-
haps due to the impregnated ovum's lying towards the outer end of the
tube, and in such a case the flow of blood would probably be less likely
to extend inwards to the uterus. If I remeniber rightly, however, soine
bloody discharge did take place subsequently to the diagnosis being
made at my first examination, but it was only slight. We must not
therefore expect a bloody flow from the uterus in every instance of this
condition, and must be prepared to make a diagnosis from the other
symptoms present, together with the physical signs obtained by a
bimanual examination. By means of the latter we are generally able to
fix the diagnosis in any case where a woman presents most of the
symuptorns enumerated above, as those which generally accompany an
extra-uterine gestation.

If such a patient be examined we will find the uterus somewhat
enlarged, the arteries at the roof of vagina, on the side of the impreg-

nated tube, pulsating more strongly than usual; and a hardish and
somewhat boggy mass, generally on one side of and behind the uterus,
about the.size of a small fist, which displaces the fundus to the other
side and perhaps somewhat anteriorly.

In case 6 this mass was situated to the front of the fundus and
carried the uterus backwards instead of forwards ; but this is unusual.

According to Dr. John W. Taylor, of Birmingham, England, who
has recently delivered a course of lectures on extra-uterine pregnancy,
we sometimes get an early rupture of the tube, from two to six weeks
after impregnation, in which the bleeding is so rapid and serious that
death is apt to-take place before much of a tumor bas had time to form,
either from the size of the fotal growth or from the coagulation of the
effused blood.

In the report of my third case, it will be. noticed ,tlat'a few hours
before operation great pain was felt in the top of the left shoulder,
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which afterwards shifted to the right. I have once before observed this.
acute pain in the left shoulder in a case of perforated gastric ulcer, the
diagnosis beiig verified by successful operation, and I have read of a
similar experience in the practice of others. But I do not recollect that
any one has ever recorded an instance of tubal pregnancy in which
severe pain in the top of the shoulder acconipanied the symptoins of
rupture. It may, therefore, be worth noting in connection, with this
affection.

In regard to the death of my firs case from gangrene of the rectum,
'I may say that it is but very rarely that one hears of a fatal issue in
laparotomies from this cause. I happen to have been unfortunate enough
to have bad two of them. One oecurred about fifteen years ago. after
my first bysterectony for a thirty pound fibroid tumor, which burrowed
down under the peritoneum on the left side of the pelvis. The other
has just been reported.

In the tumor case, the death of the bowel was I suppose occasioned
partly by the removal of the growth from its bed, and partly by the
ligatures applied to control the bleeding. It occurred in the early days
of opeiations for fibro-myomata, when we did not know very well how
to deal with them, and would not be likely to take place at the present
time.

In the tubal gestation case, the rectum was left unsupported after
renoval of the fli m clots arouind it, which doubtless served as a nedium
through which it was nourished, and consequently sphacelus resulted.

In both of these cases of gangrene, the patient suffered from an
excruciating pain in the rectum for two or three days previous to death.

If I should ever ieet with another instance of tubal pregnancy
similar to this, I would either leave the clots entirely alone and trust
to nature's efforts to bring about a favorable termination by absorption
and concomitant organization of the blood, or I would, after the removal
of the clots, excise the unsupported portion of gut and unite the ends
by Murphy's button.



FOREIGN BODY IN LUNG FOR EIGHT YEARS SIMULATING
TUBERCULOSIS.*

By M. A. B. S311TH, M. D., Class Instructor in Practical Medicine and Lecturer
on Therapeutics, Ilalifax Medical College.

Wm. B. M., was born at Riverside, Hiants Co., N. S., and is 21 years
of age.

His father died of rheumatisri at 82 vears. His mother is still
living and healthy. He is an only child.

He is of a nervous imaginative disposition, and inclined in sickness
to over-estimate the severity of any trouble.

He states that previous to the commencement of the present trouble
eight years ago last June, he was enjoying good health. One day that
month lie was working in the garden. fe was suffering from a decayed
tootb. Ie broke off a head of timothy hay, having on it a stem of a
quarter of an inch. This he used, to pick the tooth. The head hap-
pened to slip out of his fingers, got into the mouth, first under the
tongue and then into the back of the mouth. B3ginning to cough, lie
drew the head of timothy into the larynx. This occuppied only a few
moments. As soon as the timothy got into the larynx, a paroxysi of
coughing occurred, lasting ten minutes. During this ten minutes lie spat
up a little blood. He was not certain of having got the timothy into
his throat but thought he might have spit it out during the violent
coughing. At the end of this time the coughing sub3ided entirely.
During the afternoon he went into the water swimming and took cold.
On the tbird day .from this he became quite sick and his physician found
that he had pneumonia of the right lung and pleurisy. At the end of
two weeks however, during which he coughed a good deal, he was much
better, and at the close of another week the doctor pronounced hin well.

About this time he began to cough again and to expectorate a dark,
thick material, appearing to contain pusand dark blood. The cough soon
began to be severe so that he cougheld all night and most of the time.
The doctor in attendance was at a loss to know what the trouble vas.
ie gave very little credence to the idea of the boy having swallo wed
the timothy. lie believed it had come up'and been spit out the first
coughing it occasioned. However, after these two days, and for a veek
the cough again becaine easier though expectoration continued. Then

*Read at N. S. Branch British Medical Association, Dec. 7th, 1898.
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lie began to expectorate bright red blood. This would be about a month
fron the time of the accident in the garden.

After this he had slight attacks of hoemorrhage during the sunnier
and early fall, as often as twice a week.

In September, he first noticed bits of chati in the expectoration. At
first tbey were quite green in color. The doctor expressed.himself con-
-vinced as to the cause of the coughing. He said he had found the
tiimothy had lodged in the left lung in the mamniary region. The
patient had felt pain just above the left nipple for soine time.

The cougli and expectoration continued during the fali and winter.
The attacks of coughing were however more severe when they occurred,
and he spit up % larger quantity of blood.

For the next four years the attacks of hæSmorrhage occurred at
intervals, though not more frequently than once or twice a month. The
expectoration was thick and either yellow or a dark brick color, and was
pretty constant. Every few weeks portions of the tinothy head could
be seen in the sputum.

From this time to the present lie bas always had some cough and
expectoration. Until three years ago severe hemorrbages occurred
occ-asionally, their diininishing frequency seeming to be made up for by
their increasing severity. On one occasion he states that he spat up
iearly a quart of blood. Two physicians who were in attendance
thought lie could not live.

In 1894, the patient went to the V. G. hospital, but tbe only diagnosis
ventured at that time, as recorded, was homoptysis.

Up to Aprll 13th last, there had been no recent appearance of chaff in
the expectoration. The last had been noticed eighteen months before.
An attack of pneumonia however, just previous to this date, occurring
(by the way) in the right lung, was followed by a good deal of cough-
ing. On April 13tli, last, nearly eight yecwrs after it was said to have
been taken into the lung, a number of particles of timothy again made
their appearance in the sputum, during my attendance. These I have
preserved on a microscopic slide. I have also mounted some particles
of tinothy with which to compare them. Both of these slides are pre-
sented for examination.

There can be no doubt that the history given by the young inan is
true, and that he has stili in his lung portions of a head of tinothy
which lie so strangely inhaled eight years ago.

Physical examination shows somewhat higli pitched tubular breath-
ing anid dimninished vesicular respirator3 murmur in the left infra-
clavitilar region. There is also slight dullness on percussion over this
region.

His general health is now good. He has still a slight cougli, and
there is some, but very little expectoration.
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DR. ALLBUTT'S ADDRESS.

For many years past, eminent British physicians visiting Canada and
the United States have been asked to speak before professional audiences
in the larger inedical centres, the choice of theme naturally resting with
the speaker. Men of the calibre of Lord Lister, Prof. Chiene, Lawson
Tait and the late Ernest Hart could not fail to attract large professional
gatherings or say sornething worthy of the occasion. Sucli addresses
when published have enabled the profession generally to gather the
droppings of wisdom from leaders of professional thought abroad.

During the past year the well known Professor of Medicine in Cam-
bridge University, G. B., Dr. T. Clifford Allbutt, visited this country and
the United States, and during the course of bis travels spoke in many
places. In San Francisco he delivered a series of lectures, known as the
Lane lectures. An extenpore address at McGill University, Montreal,
aroused great enthusiasm. Quite recentl3 he delivered an address before
the Johns Hopkins University, the subject being " Nineteenth Century
Medicine," which has been nade accessible to the profession by public-
ation (Bulletin Johns Hopns s Hospital Dec.) (Philadelphia Me d.
Jowr., Dec. 12). The address is so much above the average in point of
quality that we deem it a duty. to call the attention of our readers to the
subject. It is characterized throughout by terseness, breadth of view,
deep philosophical insight, wealth of learning and great beauty of dic-
tion. The tendencies and triumphs of modern medicine, the history of
the past; the relation of medicine to cognate sciences, medical education
and the higher aims of the profession are touched upon by the hand of a
master. No abstract or summary comment can convey a just estimate
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of the nasterly character of the address. It must be read in its entirety,
and we feel sure that its perusal will inspire nobler ideals. We append
the concluding portion:-

"But do not let us forget that our calling derives its honor not from its
power of repairing the carnal body : were this its only title to respect it would
take a low place in the hierarchy of professions. Those professions which deal
with the ends which alone make life preserving-such as that of the law of
religion, philosophy and of the fine arts-would in such case regard our occupation
but as a higher kind of farriery. The glory of our profession, from the hour
when Hippocrates, in that oath wherewith like a trumpet, the notes of which
reverberate still through the ages, summoned us to take our place in the fore
front of the fight, has been that we are concernëd -not only for mankind, but
for men. The ideal side cf a physician's life is that lie brings liealing or solace
to his human fellow. The Greek philosopher, like the modern socialist, would
sacrifice man to the State ; the priest would sacrifice man to the Church ; the
scientific evolutionist woulc sacrifice man to the race. Yet, while all these
elements of co-operation and of aspiration work together for good, we thankfully
see that, after ail, the tendency of civil evolution, as of Christian ethics, is to
use society as a means for man himself, as a means to purify and to elevate the
individual soul. The physician, then, is more than a naturalist; lie is the
minister not only of humanity at large, but of man himself. Thus it is that
the humblest of us, and lie who labors in the darkest and most thankless parts
of our cities, is never a drudge ; in the sight of the angels lie is illustrious by the
light of his service to men an1d women. The man of science can tell us
delightful things about birds, flowers and wild life, for all life is various and
touching; he can tell us queer and uncomfortable . things about our insides,
amazingly useful things about steam and electricity, but at bottom, wbn the
marvel is over, or the material gain is won, all this grows stale. Ideas concern-
ing the harmony of the spheres, concernir.g cosmic evolution, concerning the
inhabitants of Mars, are prodigious ; they may uplift us sometimes with a sonse
of the greatness of man's inheritance, but alone they are cold and unsatisfying.
The child of his age feels that a sonnet of Wordsworth, a flash of Browning's
lamp into man's heart, an idyll of Tennyson give us thoughts* worth more than
all the billions of whirling stones in the universe. In strengthening and cherish-
ing this inner life of his brother and sister, happily, the physician has many
fellows, but the physician alone among them all holds sacred the lamp of the
personal life for its own individual sake ; he alone forgets Church, State nay,
even the human race itself, in his tender care for the suffering man and for the
suffering woman 'who come to him for help."
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NOVA SCOTIA BR.ANCH BRITISH MNIEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

DEC. 7, 1898.-Dr. MURDOCH CIIISHOLM, President, in the chair.
Dr. M. A. B. Smith reported a case of a young man who accidentally

drew the head of a piece of timothy hay in bis larynx, producing
symptoms, which lasted for eight years, resembling tuberculosis.

(Published on page 19 of this issue of the NEwS.) Dr. Smith said that
Dr. D. A. Campbell thought timothy was the cause when he saw the case
and heard the history.

Dr. D. A. Canpbell said that the reason he gave credence to the
timothv theory was that he had heard of a similar case. While in Digby
with Dr. Kinsman, a young man who -was a neighbor related an
experience. While walking through a hay-field and biting off the heads

of timothy, one slipped into a bronchial tube. ,He was not
affected im mediately, but subsequently developed hæmorrhage, which

recurred during four or five years. Finally the head was brought up

almost unchanged.
A discussion on "''Gonorrhoea" then took place.
Dr. Ross read a paper in opening the discussion, f rom which:w give

a condensed report:
The subject of gonorrhcea is a very comprehensive one, viewed from

its etiology, pathology and treatment. There are some points under the
heading of etiology which are 'of considerable importance, especially as
some of the best observers hold views at variance with one another.

Just a few words about the etiology of simple urethritis (non
specifie urethritis).

It is certain that any systeiic affection - which gives rise to irrita-

bility of the mucous membrane predisposes to inflammation of these

structures. This is especially true 'of 'rheumatism and gout. Lydston,'
of Chicago' believes that gout and rheumatism are much more intimately
associatedwith urethritis than is ordinarily supposed. He says either
or both may be a powerful factor in cases in which the exciting cause is
undoubtedly specific infection.- -t is well to keep this -in mind, as it is

sometimes an important guide to treatment. Most of the cases of simple
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urethritis are due to sexual, alcoholic or dietetie excesses upon a urethra
which has been already danaged and in which the products of microbial
infection are present. This miust be remembered as bearing upon cases
of suspected gonorrhoa in which the virtue of one or both parties may
be brought into question.

The predisposing causes of specific urethritis or gonorrhea are pre-
cisely the saine as those for simple uretbritis. It is probably right to
lay special stress upon the excessive use of alcohol as a predisposing
factor in gonorrhoea. Lydston says that it is probable not unusual to
meet with patients who are in the habit of regular sexual indulgence.
with prostitutes who have escaped infection excepting on the occasion
when the exposure was accompanied or followed by a prolonged drinking-
bout, such exposure being with the same class of females-and often
indeed with the same individual-as during their 'periods of soberness.

Exciting causes.-In the years gone by such an authority as Record
denied the virulence of gonorrhœa and regarded it as a simple catarrh
whicl inay be due to various irritantsý. He laid special stress on the
point that in cases where the male partner had acquired clap the female
was often found entirely healthy, or often suffered merely from
leucorrhoea, menstruation, etc., and the development of the clap must be
attributed to one of the above-mentioned causes. Finally he called
attention to acclimatisation which renders.one accustoined to it insensi-
ble to such irritation, but affects the new-comer with gonorrha. Fron
all these experiences Record concluded that gonorrhœa is not a virulent.
disease; that it may develop without inoculation; that it may be
acquired from the most innocent girl and.the most virtuous wife. In bis
easy way of presenting bis views he even went so far as to devise a
prescription for the. means to be employed for surely acquiring
cgonorrhœa.

Whetber the me*nstrual secretion ever starts a urethritis-a simple
one of course-is yet a matter of dispute. Such an authority as
Lustgarten mentions the possibility of it being a cause, while Lydston
states the possibility of the normal secretions in the female producing
simple urethritis is positively absured. " Menstrual fluid, unless decom-
posed or mixed witb the products of bacterial evolution of one kind or
another, cannot possibly produe urethritis."

The " strain" theory is a popular one, but the most fallacious one of
all.
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Regarding the method of contagion in gonorrhœia, Lydston says it
has seemed to him that considerable illogical reasoning bas been
indulged in regarding the possibility of infection with gonorrhea in an
innocent manner. I quotefroi that author: " Whenever an individual
presents himself with a gonorrhcea and gives a history of unknown or
innocent source of infection, the practitioner treats the history with lofty
disdain and a contempt born of profound knowledge of human nature,
particularly as manifested in venereal diseases; The author unhesitat-
ingly affirms that, other things being equal; gonorrhoea is more likely to
be contracted innocently than is syphilis. The water-closet theory of
the origin of gonorrhœa lias received much ridicule, yet the author is
inclined to the belief that if logic rather than ridicule be applied to the
study of the question, the theory will not appear quite so absurd.
Is it illogical to suppose that gonorrhœal infection may occasionally
occur in this rnanner ? We are entirely too prone to question the veracity
of the patient. Ridicule is hardly a safe argument as applied to a question
that can be reasoned upon quite as logically as can the subject of infec-
tion of any other kind. This is important from a medico-legal stand point.
The man who go'es upon the witness-stand and offers expert testimony
.to the ·effect that any individual might not possibly have contracted
gonorrhœa in the innocent manner just described nust certainly depart
from the ordinary rules of logic, and, however profound bis knowledge
of bacterial infection in other directions, must necessarily manifest upon
this question the densest ignorance of sound pathological and bacteriologi-
cal principles. The same argument is pertinent, although perhaps not
equally so, as applied to possible innocent infection of the female. This
statement is likely to be received with derision, but as- already stated,
ridicule upon a question so open to logical reasoning as the one under
consideration is hardly worthy of respect."

Pathology.-Inflammation, intense hyperæmia with swelling of
mucous membrane. When inflammation is at its height, there exists an
infiltration of the corpus spongiosum, resulting in thickening - and
inelasticity of that structure. Later, the plastic infiltration either sub-
sides entirely or, as is very frequent, localizes itself at certain points. In
chronic cases the pathological factors that explain the persistency of the
disease are stricture, congested and granular patches, dilatation and en-
largement of the glands. The tendency to the formation of granulations is
especially marked.in the bulbous region. This is worthy of note, as the
recognition and treatment of this condition by means of the urethroscope
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constitute the sole hope of cure in a certain number of cases of chronie
urethritis.

Treatment.--Record's old statenent was not far from being right:
"Anybody can teil when a gonorrhea begins, but God alone knows when
it wilI end," though at the present day this may be somewhat modified.

Abortive treatrient.-Nitrate of silver, 15 grains to the ounce, kept
in for a few seconds and urinate afterwards. Probably better method
is prolonged and systematic irrigation of anterior urethra with
permanganate 1 to 5000 to 1 in 10000-not too hot; done for half an
hour ; repeat twice daily for 3 or 4 days, and after once daily. Short
nozzle best. Put on alkalies and suitable restrictions regarding diet
and exercise. Where patient cannot submit to frequent irrigations,
permanganate by ordinary injection used stronger, every 2 hours in large
quantities, and at the last keep the urethra full for 10 to 15 minutes.
Can be increased to 1 to 2000.

Chronic cases are best treated by the passing of sounds, irrigation
to lessen the catarrh and direct application by nieans of the urethroscope
of suitable agents, the most important being nitrate of silver, iodine and
carbolie acid. There are many other things that might be said about
treatment, but as others aie to follow I will not take up any more time.

Dr. D. A. Campbell dealt with general infection from gonorrhoea and
spoke principally of so-called gonorrhœeil rheumatism. Although the
general symptoms are often severe, they are not usually so severe as
those of articular rheumatism. The joints are not so acutely affected
and the disease does not shift from one joint to another. He thought
that iritis or sclerotitis should arouse suspicion of the gonorrhœal origin
of a case of rheumatism. This disease may be. brought on without.
exposure to cold or wet. It is very stubborn, resisting treatment If
ordinary remedies such as salicylates and alkalies have no effect you
suspect a gonorrhoal origin, for these remedies have practically no
effect in tbis disease. . Another feature is that it attacks unusual joints,
such as, the sterno-clavicular, maxillary, symphysis pubis. In this
respect it resembles rheumatoid arthritis.

Treatment.-See to the local treatment of the gonorrhœa first. The
supine position aids in curing the discharge. Iodide of potash gives
generally good results. Tonics are indicated, such as tinct. ferri mur.
and good feeding. When the aiikle joint is persistently affected it
almost invariably leads to fiat-foot. Artificial support relieves the pain-
ful symptoms of this affection. In two cases he had seen rheumatoid
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arthritis follow. Another feature of the disease is that no inatter how
bad the joints are the heart remains intact as a rule.

As regards treatment of rceent cases of gonorrhea, his experience
was not large. He was generally able to cure themn in from six to eight
weeks anyway. 'He believed in abortive treatment. We have an
example of the benefit of abortive treatment in gonorrhœal ophthalnia
of infants when treated with nitrate of silver. His plan was to give
purgatives the first few days and a mixture of alkalies and bromide.
When the urgent symptoms were over he gave a combination of copaiba,
cubebs and santal oil. He makes it a rule that they should continue
this mixture until two weeks after the discharge has ceased. He does
not use injections much, but occasionally uses permanganate of potash,
also tannie acid in claret.

Dr. Jones mentined the fact that urethral discharge may corne from,
a chancre. A patient of his had urethral discharge for three months..
Nitrate of silver and permanganate of potash were used and patient
was tlought cured. He afterwards had cystitis and a few days ago he
developed a syphilitic rash. There was no chancre to be seen. Pro-
bably the urethritis was originally due to a urethral chancre.

As regards gonorrhœal rheumatism, some ontbreaks of gonorrhicea
are followed by rheumatism. A comie opera conipany caine here sone-
years ago. Three cases came to him about the same time, and all had
gonorrheal rheumatism following. One of the girls of the same com-
pany returned on a subsequent occasion, and two cases he knew of who.
contracted gonorrhea from ber, developed gonorrhal rheumatism. As
regards gonorrhœea in woinen he would divide it into two varieties-
primary and secondary, or acute and chronic. Primary is due to direct
infection with the male suffering from an acute attack. There is some-
times profuse vaginitis and also inflammation of cervical canal and
urethra. In secondary or chronie gonorrhea,uterus and appendages are-
more likely to be affected. Primary, however, may attack the uterus.
If uterus is affected, the Fallopian tubes soon become involved. There is
surrounding inflaimation coming froma the lymphatics. Noeggerath bas
said that 80 per cent of married, men have had gonorrhœea and 12 per
cent have. given it to their wives. This was going too far. : Many men
inarrv with gonorrhea not properly cured and the .wife becomes.
infected. Latent gonorrboea has a tendency to develop in the post-
nuptial period. If the woman becomes pregnant the danger is increased
It may cause abortion and septic infection during the puerperai -eriod.
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It is not important in the fernale whether urethra is involved or not.
Bladder is more commonly affected in wonen, but it is more easily
treated. He thouglit vaginitis not present priniarily, but night be
secondary to inection of the cervix. The gonococcus thrives only on
cylindrical epithelium-not squamous as in the vagina. If there is a
discharge from the vagina, treat the cervix and the vaginitis will become
cured. Lately formalin 1 to 1,000 in the vagina, or 1 to 500 applied to
the cervix has been advocated. Do not tampon the vagina as that pre-
vents drainage.

Dr. Murrav referred to the predisposition produced by alcoholie and
sexual excesses. Normally the secretion of the mucous membrane of the
urethra is acid, while during alcoholic or sexual excesses it becomes
alkaline, a condition which is favorable to the gonococcus. Regarding
treatment, he strongly advocated local irrigation with a fountain. In
gleet the gonococcus is embedded in the mucous mebrane. The situation
is often one to two inches fron the meatus. A strong solution of nitrate
of silver will often cure such cases. Begin with a weak application and
increase up to thirty or forty grains to the ounce if necessary. The
mucous membrane·is shed, and lie had seen several cases cured in this
way, one of seven years standing. Internally in these cases he used iron,
ergot and strychnine.

Dr. Murphy stated that in women iodine in the great inajority of
cases is a sure cure. In male cases lie uses thirty to sixty drops of
tincture of iodine in four quarts of water. Continue for five to ten days
in the form of irrigation. In female cases applications of strong tincture
of iodine cured gonorrhœa.

Dr. Kirkpatrick thought Dr. Campbell's : dictui stating that iritis
cenerally indicated gonorrheal origin of rheumatisrn was not borne out
by his experience. -Iritis may come from rheuniatism, gonorrhoa,
syphilis, tubercle and traumatism. In ophthalmia neonatorum and
gonorrhœal conjunctivitis, nitrate of silver is about the best. The nurse
should never leave these cases, ice, weak bichloride or boracic acid being
used constantly, and nitrate of silver applied once or twice daily.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith believed that strong injections used early in
gonorrhoea were liable to set up orchitis. Cleanliness was very import-
ant, and he advocated the use of a child's stocking with cotton-wool in
the toe to catch discharge.

Dr. Mader also referred to the importance of some sort of a bag
.applied over the penis to allow discharge to flow freely.,. Be mentioned
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a case of gonorrhoeal endometritis aiùd salpingitis. le thought tendo-
synovitis quite common from gonorrhea, especially in workmeri,,e. g., a
blacksmith. He was of the opinion that gonorrhœa contracted fron a
woman having syphilis would communicate syphilis, and thus the case
referred to by Dr. Jones might be accounted for.

Dr. Curry referred to a case of acute gonorrhœa in a woman whose
husband had been away. He used nitrate of silver, 30 grains to the
ounce. With the use of Ferguson's speculum he had applied it by means
of a sound and cotton-wool to the interior of the uterus. A vaginal
douche was then ordered and the disease was aborted. He thought that
gonorrhœa affected the vagina primarily, and different authorities speak
of gonorrhoeal vaginitis. He believes that in all cases the vagina is the
first part affected. The books teach that we should paint the cervix to
prevent its further spread.

Dr. Ross, in closing the discussion, said that non-specific urethritis
gets well quickly and the symptoms are milder, while the time it appears
after coitus is shorter. . To distinguish thc two forms the microscope ,is
the only sure way. Sone persons have chronic gonorrhoea without
knowing it, particularly when situated in , the posterior urethra. In early
irrigation take care not to hav the fluid too hot, as .otherwise the
epithelium is apt to be destroy;d.
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Surgeon-Captain Drew-Moir, who has been on this station for some
years, recently lef t for England.

Dr. D. Murray, of Lower Stewiacke, hasjoined the army of benedicts,
having lately been married to Miss May Irvin of the same place. The
NEwS extends congratulations.

Dr. C. B. Munro, of Wallace, left early this month for Southern
California on account of ill health. The evening before his departure,
about eighty of his friends, both male and female, tendered him a
complimentary reception and supper. The gentlemen presented him
with a handsome gold-headed cane as a token of their great appreciation.,
and a finé travelling portfolio was presented to him by the ladies,
accompanied by a suitable address.

Messrs. Fairchild Bros. & Foster have issued a neat littie physician's
visiting list. It can easily be caried in the vest pocket and mnay be
started at any date.

AN ITALIAN ALIENIST has been inaking an interesting study of the
dreams of hysterical and epileptic patients, and claims to have found
that out of 53 cases of grave hysteria 35 were fair dreaners, 10 great
dreamers, and 8 did not dream at ail. Frequent dreaming was associated
with light sleepers, the more profound sleepers not dreaming at ail. in
45 cases of grand mual.there were only 10 dreamers. In 21 cases of petit
mal 16 were great dreamers, 4 fair dreamers, and 1 (a sleep-walker) did
not dream at ail. In the hysterical, dreams of pain and anguish were most
frequent, then those of fear and terror. As to the character, the dreams of
large animais predominated, while in alcoholism the dreams are of tiny
animais, " micro-zooscopic." The dreams of epileptics were fewer from
terror and animal fears, and erotic dreams were more constant. With
epileptics the dream vision is brief and simple ; in hysteria it is romantic
and complex, and in this relation it is suggested that the sex is a
determining factor-the 'hysterical subjects being women and the
epileptics men.-Health.
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TnE SEXUAL INsTINCT, ITS USE AND DANGERS As AFFECTING HEREDITY AND

MOntAs.-By James Foster Scott, B. A. (Yale), M D., C. M. (Edin.),
Late Obstetrician to Columbia Hospital for Women, and Lying-in
Asylum, Washington, D.C.; lata Vice President of the Medical Associa-
tion of the District of Columbia, etc. Published by E. B. Treat & Co.,
241-243 West Twenty-third Street, New York. Price 82.00.

As pointed out in the introduction, this book contains much plain
talking, for which the author offers no defence, its justification being
found in the body of the work,. Its purpose is "to supply the reader
with all the scientifically accurate teachings which relate to or bear upon
a life of immorality, and he shall be left to weigh the results and the
conclusions according to his own judgnent. The author's aim is not to
preach, but to teach, and to present the truth in its absolute forin with-
ont distortion or bias."

It is gratifying that such a work should have been undertaken by
a writer who deals with the subject in a truly scientific nanner and yet
writes with that clearness that can be easily grasped by the class of
people for whoni it is intended-the non-professional man. Anong the
chapters abiy dealt with in this book are " Physiology of the Sexual
Life," " Consequences of Impurity," " The Regulation of Prostitution,"
" Crininal Abortion," " Gonorrhea," "Syphilis," "Onanisin," etc. There
have been works published heretofore aiming at giving man a knowledge
of himself, but there is no hesitation in stating that Dr. Scott's book is
by far the ablest and. rnost comprehensive work that has come to our
notice. The book is intended for laymen-not for women or boys.

We would strongly recommend physicians to secure this work, and
after reading it carefully we are sure that they will earnestly advocate
its perusal to that class of men for whom it is written.

DiET FoR THE SIc.-By Miss E. Hibbard and Mrs. Emma Drant, matrons at
two large hospitals in .Detroit. 103 pages; board sides, postpaid, 25
cents. The Illustrated Medical Journal Co., Detroit, Mich., publishers.

This is the third edition of this handy and popular little bedside book.
The recipes for sick dishes have ail been tried, and are those largely used
by the Detroit hospitals where the two contributors of thein served as
matrons. Added to these are various diet tables, as for: anomia,
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Bright's disease, calculus, cancer, consumption, diabetes, dyspepsia.
fevers, gout, obesity, rheumatism, uterine fibroids, etc., as given by
the higliest authorities. Everything is given in a nutshell, and on every
page is found valuable items of information. The booklet is intended to
be given to the family by the physician, and for such purposes one-half
dozern will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

ARE COMPLETE CASTRATES CAPABLE OF PROCREATION ?--3y F. R.
Sturgis, M. D., New York. Read before American Association of Genito-
Urinary Diseases.

IRTIs: Is TREATMENT. STRABISMUS : MULES'S OP'ERATION.-By L.
Webster Fox, A. M., M. D., Philadelphia.

INJURIES OF THIE EYELIDS AND EYEBIALLS.-By L. Webster Fox, A.
M., M. D., Philadelphia. Clinical lectures delivered to students of
Medico-Chirurgical College.

rT1HE CAUSTIC ACTION OF ARSENIC IN TREATING CARCINOMATOUS
iROWIHS ACCESSIBLE FROM THE SURFACE OF THE BODY.-By C. W.

Simmons, M. D., Philadelphia. Reprinted fron the Nah'nemannian
Monthldy.

DISEASES OF THE EAR AS A SPECIALTY.--By Emil Amberg, M. D.,
Detroit. Read before Wayne County Medical Society.

SOME SOURCES OF FAILURE IN TREATING LACHRYMAL OBSTRUC-
TIONS.-By Leartus Connor, A. M., M. D., Detroit. • Reprinted fron
Journal of A merican kiedical Association.

EuAiR DIAGNOSIS OF CANCER OF THE STOMACH.- By Charles D.
Aaron, Detroit. Read before Detroit Academy of Medicine.

CARIES OF THE TEETII AND DISEASES OF THE S'rON1ACH.-By C"as.
D. Aaron, M. D., Detroit. Reprinted from Charlotte Moldical Journal.

DIARRHoeA AND BACTERIA.-By Charles D. Aaron, M. D., Detroit.
Read before the Northern Tri-Statu Medical Association.
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THE INDISPENSABLE.

Said the bottle to the graduate
" We make a healthy pair,

You measure what I give you
With exactness and care."

"Now I've always held the potions
That the Doctor mixes up,

While you are just usurping
The rattling spoon and cup."

Up spoke the Bedside Record
"I'm the latest thing that's out

And of all the Doctor's allies,
Im most helpful, there's no doubt."

Then the clinical thermometer
Stood squarely on its end,

Said he : " Look here! J reckon
That in the Doctor's friend."

" Who could tell him so correctly
Everything that he should know,

The exact heat of the body,
And how the pulse would go ?"

The hypodermic needle
Then loudly.did declare

That he was the swiftest agent
To free a soul from care.

-MABEL L. STUART

"That the doctors always use me
To quiet the hardest pain,

Proves even to the patient
That In the greatest gain."

At this the pills and powders
Began to grasp for air ;

The patient pulled the bell-rope
And quickly said a prayer.

In came the white-capped nurses,
In came the doctor, too,

"The patient's pulse is higher
Give her powders 1 and 2."

"Make the room a little darker:
Bathe her forehead, smooth ber hair;

Ail she needs is rest and quiet
And a nurse's tender care."

So of ail these boastful agents,
Though we use them every day,

If we had to, we could spare them,
'Spite of ail that they may say.

But, of ail the late inventions,
Don't you think for half a minute

Of a doctor 'thout a patient-
For he simply " isn't in it."

in Journal oj Medicine and Science.

A REMARKABLE OPERATION has been performed at Arras upon a young
miner who had accidentally swallowed a five-franc piece. He got the
coin safely down his throat, but it lodged in the stomach, and all
attempts to get rid of it were unavailing. The patient was accordingly
operated upon. A large incision was made in his abdomen, through
which the stomach wascarefully drawn by means of a wire. A small
slit was then made, j ust sufficient to allow the coin to pass, and it was
extracted without difficulty. The stomach was then sewn up and
repkeed, and the abdomen also. The operacion was completely success-
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fui, and the patient is no y making rapid progress towards a complete
recovery. -lealth

CHRISTJAN SCIENCE -ND THE LAW.-" Chri'istian science," Which nay
have been prophetically referred to by St. Paul when he wrote to
Timothy about " science falsely so called," has apparently made itself
amenable to the criminal law in England by the proceedings that pre-
ceded and it would seeni safe to say directly caused or insured the death
of an eminent litterateur. The sacrifice of one valuable life has at last
called the attention of the public to the delusions which might perhaps
have worked disaster to many more obscure individuals wvithout such
effect.

It seems strange that a man of culture, of such penetrative judgment,
as some of his writings would imply, as Harold Frederie should have
been a willing victim to what ought to seem to any practically minded
man a very transparent delusion. While the fact is hard to account for,
assuming him to have been in mental health, sormething may be allowed
for the coinmon and, as it were, very nataural affection of the judgment
in even any form of bodily disorder. We are ail of us apt, to be bardly
our normal selves under the influence of sickness, and even an educated
and thorougbly well-balanced physician, to assuiie an extreme case,
inight, under certain circuistances and with certain surroundings, allow
himself to be treated by altogether unorthodox and unscientific methods.
There is, moreover, a remnant of superstition in ail of us, and irrational
prejudices and beliefs crop out in the most unexpected quarters. As a
scientific investigator who has been anongst the foremost in discussing
and developing some of the.most important biologic questions, Mr. A. R.
Wallace ought, it would seemu, to be qualified to express a correct opinion
on sanitary subjects, but we find him raving against vaccination, a
preventive measure that has stood the test of one hundred years since
Jenner's announcement of his discovery, and which bas rendered coni-
paratively harmless one of the greatest scourges of our race. With such
examples as this, one need not be surprised at any vagaries on the part
of the public or of less prominent individuals.

So far as known, there bas not been a conviction for mianslaughter
of a Christian scientist in this country, though occasions for such an
event have certainly not been wanting in so far as the devotees of this
delusion actively interfere to prevent the necessary remedial neasures
and the patient dies in consequence of this, it is liard to see how, with
any reasonable interpretation of the law, they can escape its penalties.
They certainly in some cases, like that of Mr. Frederic, prevented what
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mighatid probably would have saved life. The case may be different
as regards the standing of Christian science where life is not involved,
and we do niot see the correctness of the conclusion in a recent editorial
in the New York Sun, that, because a court beld that contracts for such
treatment are valid, the same court wouild necessarily hold that a charge-
of neglect and of manslaughter wrould not lie if death occurred under
the care of a Christian scientist who it could be proven, excluded rational
measures that presumably would have saved life. The civil and the
criminal sides of the question may differ to some extent, but where the
charge of criminal negligence or worse is raised, it would necessarily
have to be seriously considered by any court, and it is not easy to see
how well proven evidence of this character could be managed so as to
evade the penalty of the law. Judges and juries are fallible, howevër,.
some of them may be ardent advocates of Christian science, and it is
diflicult to say how these facts may distort judicial views and verdicts
in special cases.

It will be interesting to fullow the proceedings in the Frederic case
and to see how British justice deals with the matter; the prominence of
the victim and the special issues involved will tend to rnake it a cause
celebre. If conviction follows, the status of the delusion in English
jurisdiction will be materially affected and it would seem improbable
that it could derive any benefit under the plea of persecution if the facts
were fairly published and understood. The results of a similar prose-
cution which lias just been instituted in Cincinnati will also be followed
with interest by the inedical profession and the public generally.-T/e
Jowenal of the Amerioct ï ilcedical Association.

THE BORDER LINE OF SANITY AND INSAN]TY.-This line bas never
been definitely fixed. Maudsley says:-" It would certainly be vastly
convenient, and would save a world of trouble, if it were possible to
draw a hard and fast line, and to declare that all persons who were on
one side of it must be sane, and all persons who were on the other side
of it must be insane. But a very little consideration will show how
vain it is to attempt to make such a division. That nature makes no
leaps, but passes from one complexion to its opposite by graduations so
gentle that one shades imperfectly into another, and no one can lix
positively the point of transition, is a sufficiently trite observation."

It is with those who dwell near this border line that science receives
ber greatest perplexities. When crimes are cominitted by those who
are near this line the great question bas been-on which side of line
have they been ? The question of responsibility is determined by an
attempt to find the line, and to find out on which side of the line the
deed has been committed.

There are many men who are sane, but whio Hive near the border; a.
slighit trip or stumble, and they are liable to be thrown over the line into-
the land of insanity. Let such a one live properly ; let him attend
regularly to the laws of his being; let him eat proper food, take proper-
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drink, and have his proper sleep, and he passes through the world as a
sane man. But let that man be thrown into mental worry; let him
meet with reverses in business-and he loses his equilibrium, and
becomes insane. Let that man drink spiritous liquors to drive away dull
care-his weak will-power becomes weaker ; his habit of drinking now
overcomes him ; he swears by all that is good he will leave it, but lie is
soon found again under the influence of the intoxicating bowl. Let that
man commit some deed of violence while in an intoxicated spell; we
shall not discuss the question of responsibility-but on which side of the
line is he? He may be paralysed in speech and ideas, or he may be
furious with rage, or wholly insensible; or he may suffer from delirium
tremens, even when he has ceased drinking perhaps for days. Besides,
his delirium tremens may run into an ordinary insanity with delusions,
and he niay lapse into dementia and utter obliteration of memory and
mental power, from which he may never emerge.-Health,

SANMETTO IN IRETHRITIs, CYSTITIs, PROSTATIC ENLARGEMENT AND

ENURES1s-I gladly write my opinion of sanmetto. For two years it has
given results which are perfectly satisfactory. Have had equal success with
it in urethritis, cystitis and prostatic enlargement, and phenomenal success
when using it for incontinence of urine, both in children and old people. If in
medicines we have specifies, then sanmetto I regard as one in enuresis.

Bourbon, Id. C. M. HARRIs, M. D.

DoUCHE FOR NASAL CATARRun1, OZIENA, ETC.--
I& Antikamnia and Codeine Tablets, No. xxiv.
Sig. Crush and dissolve six tablets in a pint of tepid water and use one-

third as a douche three times a day. Shake well before using.

SNUFF FOR AcuTE CORYZA, RnINITIS, ETC.-

W Acidi Borici Pulv., - - - -

Acidi Salicylici, - - gr. vi.
Antikamnia (Genuine), - - i
Bismuth Sub. Nit., - - - Sii.

Mx. Sig. Use as snuff every one, two or three hours, as required.

A DESIRABLE ANTISEPTIC.-As a deodorant and antiseptic for the siclz
room and for the dentist's office, listerine stands pre-eminent. While it is
equal to any and superior to most of the agents commonly used under such
circumstances, it adds an agreeable aroma instead of an offensive odor to the
surroundings ; and is particularly well-adapted to the lying-in room. It may
be freely used in spray or lotion without stain or irritation as an agreeable and
effectual detergent. It is also specially commendable in weak solution, as a
mouth-wash and gargle for aphthous sores or a fuugus condition of the gums,
and bad breath ; and for certain forms of indigestion-those accompanied by
disagreeable eructations-a few drops of listerine in water is a particularly
grateful and excellent remedy. Moreover, according to a series of " Experi-
ments upon the Strength of Antiseptics," by Dr. A. T. Cabot (Boston Medical
and Surgical Journal), listerine compares favorably with the most reliable
agents for the rapid destruction of micro-organisms.-The Sanitarian.
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THERE IS NO QUESTION
with the Medical Profession, but that

Hayder's Viburnum Compound
Is the Most Powerful and Safest

XA N T IS P A S M O D I C
known in this country. In all internal diseases, especially in complaints of
Women and Children, it bas no equal.

Specially indicated in disorders of the Bowels, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera
Infantum and Cholera, giving prompt relief.

Thirty-two yea'rs in the hands of the profession.

Send for new hand-book.

New York harmaceuticel compnJ ,
All Druggists. BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

Instep Arch Sup orter
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief and Cure for FLAT-FOOT.

80° of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and
o Rheumatie Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.

The.introduction of the improved Instep Arch Supporter bas caused a revolution in the
treatment.of Flat-foot, obviating as it does the nectssity, of akiig a plaster cast of th
defornîied foot. 0

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States are
using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all otheérs. owing to the vast improveient
of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy. rigid, metallic plates forierly used.

These Supporters are. highly recomniended by physicians for children who often suffer
from Flat-foot, ani are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in reality they
are sutfering from Flat-foot.

IN ORDERINC SEND SIZE OF SHOE, OR TRACINC OF FOOT le T{E .BEST CUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SoNS & CD., Surgical Specialists,
380-386 St. Paul St., - - MONTREAL.



SSANM ETTO GENITOURINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palimetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A.Vitalizing Tonie to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD M EN-I RRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

The University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

The union of the Mfedical Departinent of the New York University and the Bellevte foqpital Medical
College piojectedt1 ini 1897 has b-tii ennîtî înmtated. The two nedical sclonls now united and with greatly
increased lacilities and au enlarged faculty, will lie condtcted as the I1edical Department ot the New
York University.

The Session begins on Mondiy, Octolter 3, 1898. and continues for thirty-two we"ks. Attendance on
four courses of lectures is reiuired for gradiutioni. Graduates of other accredited Medical Colleges are
admitted to navanced standinlg. :tudents wlio bave atteuded one full regular course at another accredited
Nuedlical College -are admnitted as second.yeaur. stulents withiout nedical exaiiîîation. Students are
adnitted to advainced standing, either oi approved credentials frot other MNedical Colleges or after
examination on the subjects emlbraced in the curriculum of this College.

Il is designerli l itke this pre-eminently a school of pralîical medicine, and the coturse of
instruelîion has beci ar 1 ngcst trilh this purpotse constantly _in ciw.

Tli anuial circular for 188-9, giving full details of the curriculum for the four years, the Regents'
requirenents for iatriciulatioii. reqtuiretenitp for graduation sad other infornatinn, will be publisied in
Jane, 189t8. Address EGBERT LeFEVRE, Corresponding Secretary,

26th Street ainil First Avenue, New York City.

HE world is our country, to dogood (PRINTING) OUr
religion. We can supply you with Bill Heads,
Business Cards or any' other forms in either Job

or Book Printing at shortest notice and in the superior
inanner for which our firm have long been noted.

Dealers iii Magistrates' and other blanks. -Extra
fine Gunmed Paper kept ii stock for labels. Printing ink
used of av color that may be desired ; also, Printing ii Gold
or Silver executed in the best style from our types of the latest
makes, either plain or fancy, bold or light face, Roman, Old
Eigli.h or Script, together with borderings of. the newest
designs, either Germani, English or American. We wish all
the readers of the MAR ITIME MEDICAL NEWS the compliments
of the season, and hope they may have a prosperous New Vear.

JAMES BOWES & SONS,
1'm Q Qlters.

'~142 Hollis Street;£ t t :CHalifax, N. S.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHAT'ES ,AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consînption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all frms of Nervons Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aronatic Cordial, acceptable Io the most irritable con-
ditions of the stomnach: Cone-Calcimiin, Pnsphate Ca: 2PO4 Sodiun Phoiphate Na2 i-P04, Ferrons Phos-
pliate Fe: 2 P04 Trihydrogen Phosphate H 104 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unun-
ited Fractures, Narasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, OpiuTobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation t. proniote Dvelopinent, etc., and as a physiologlical restoratire in Sexual Dc-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the.Nervous systein should receive the careful attention oftherapeutiste.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As relable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all W asting Diseases, bl leterminin7g te perfect digestion and as-
similation offood. Wlien using it, Cod hiver Ol nay be taken without repugnance. It renders succesas
p:ossible in treating chronic diseases of Woiien and Children, iwho take it with pleasiure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive. it is the best g-neral
utility compouhd for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no nischievous effects resulting froi exhibiting
it in any possible norbid condition of the systein.

Phosphates being a NATURAL FoO PnonuCr nu substituite cai do their work.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; fron 7 to 12 ycars ofage, one

dessert-spoonful: fron 2 to 7, one tcaspoonftl. For infants, fron five to twtity drons, accordiig tu age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montrea, P. Q.

re To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sid by ail I)r zgicts at i )iN tobia N.

HiI2-elass _aIloin

El. MAXRTIEHLT , SONS,
139 GFRANVIIbhE S rES, I5AblIFIAX.

ALTEf DWOl0d Established Huei-Uigh Grade Man or
oWan, of good Chîurch

standing, to act as Munager here and <lo office
wvork and correspondence at their home. Rus-
iness already huilt up and establishi d lhere.
Salhry $900. Enclose self-addressed b.taimped
envelope lor our termis to

A. P. ELIJER, General Manager.

iS Mich. Ave.. Chicago.

§L BEANSON
rue ulCi. ;PF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Ready Made Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Shirts Re-Collared and Re-Cuffed.

Cor. Cranville and DuKe Sts., - Halifax, N. S.

Good Whitt Entlopts
in stock,- and printed -to order

500 for $2.00,
1,000 for $3.00.

JAMES BOWES & SONS, - Printers,
HALIFAX.

. LIE ROI WIiLuLIS, Preopriatorf.

King Square, St. John, N. B.

50 YEAIR3'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

-COPYRIGHTS &C.
Ànyonecending a sketch and description may

quilckly asc.ertain.our opinion free whlether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica.
tions strictlyconfidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents'taken through iunn & Co. recelve
special notice, without charge, in the

$¢ikntific .Aerican.
Ahandsomely illutstrated weekiy. Largest ecir
culation of any scientifc journil. Ternis. $3 a
yeart four months, $1 Sold byall newsdenlers.

MUNN & Co.36lBroaday, NewYork
Branch Ofilee. 25 F St.. Washington, D. C.



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Thirtieth Session, 1898-99.

THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

Ax2x. P. REin, M. 1),, C. M.: L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Cai. Emeritus Professor of
Medicine.

Eovwanî, FAanr., M. D., President anil Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
Jùtns F. BAcn, . D.. E meritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

oinoE .L, SINCLuAî, M. 1J . Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases.
I)ox A LM A. CAMMPoEL L, 31. D., C. M.; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. I. L A, M. .. C. 31. ; M. B. C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. Goouwi., M. D., C. M.; Professor of Materia Medica.
M. A. Uunnvy, M. D., Professor of Obstetries and Gynocology and of Clinicat 3edicine.
STEIEN Doîo.:, 31). .rofessor of Ophithalology and Otology.
Muanocîî CuiisiioLM, M. D.. C. M.; L. R. C. P.. Lond.; Prefessorof Clinical Surgeryand Surgery.
NonxtAN F. CuNMNou, M. D., Professor of MIedieime.
C. Dizeî i enaAy, 'M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine and of Embryology.
JonNx 3T1waT. M. B, C. M., Edin.: Professor of Surgery.
G. CAi L.EToN MJoNES, M ., C. M.: 31. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Diseases of Children and

Obstetrics.
LoVis M. SîtvsnM. . B.. C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Physiology.
G;no. M. CanustL, M. D,, Professor of Histology.
F. U. .AXNsoN, . 1, C. S.. b R. C. P. Ed.; Ml. IR C. S. Eng.: Adijanct Professor of Anatomy.
C. E. P rrN . Pit. M., Intructor in Praetical Materia Medica.
W. I. HTTiE, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on 3acteriology and Pathology.
WNA Lac l M ION A tl. B A., Legal Lecturer on M3edical JurPsprudence,

A. f. MADER, M. D,. C. M.. Class Instructor in Practical Surgcry.
[oNTAouE A. B. SNrrr, M. D., Class Instructor in Practical Medicine ai Lecturer on Thera

pPutiCs.
Tuos. W. WVALSue, M. .. Assistant DenIonstrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA 'MURAL LECTURER.

E. MacKA Y, Pu. ».. etc.,. Professor of Chemistry anu BoLany at Dalhousie College.
ANIAExW IlA LL,, M1. B.. C. M., Lecturer on Biology at Dalbousie College.

The Thirtieth Session vill open on Wcdniesday, Sept. 15th, 1898, and continue for the seven
months following.

The College building is admirably suit cd for the purpose of medical teaching, and is in close
proximnity to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alis House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and improvenients yt the Victoria General Hospital, have increased
the clinical facilities, whîicl are now unsurpassed, every atudent alis ampic opportunities for
practicail work.

'The course has been carefully graded, so that the student's ,ime is not wasted.
''he following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
IsT YsAnît.-Inorganic Clenistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Botany. Histology.

(Pass in Inorganic Chemistry, Botany, Bistology and Junior Anatomy.)
2yo YEAn.-Organic Chemistry, Anatomy. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology

Enbryology, Pathological Ilistology. Practicul Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical
(Pass Primary M, D.. C. M. examination.)

SnD YEArn.-Surgery. Medicine, Obstetries. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Snrgery, Clinical
Medicine. Patbology. Bacteriology. Hospital, Practical Obstet rics,. Therapeutics.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)
4Tr YsAn.-Surgery, Medicine, Gyniecology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalnology

Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetries, Hospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D,, C. M Exan.)

Fees niay now be paid as follows:
One payment of - - - - - - - $250 00
Two of - -------- 130 00
Three of - -- ------- 90 00

listead of by class fees. Students may, however, still pay by class fees.

For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARL ETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.



Established LE/TH HOUSE. I'i.

iELLEY & @bASSEY
<SuccEssots A. McLEOD & SONS.)

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
IMPORTERS OF ALEst WINEZ A }ND ULQUOt

Amoîng which is a v'ery superior assortment of

P-oirt and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ates, Giiuiness's Stout, Brandies,
1hIiskies, J amnaica Rum, Holland Gii, suitable for medicinal purposes; also,

Sacraiental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

W1ioLaSALE An RTAIL. Please mention tie ManTI E MYDICAL NEws

VÂOODNE VIRUS.
PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACOINE LYMPH,

Send for Variola-Vaccina-60 Page lilustrated Pamphlet, Mailed Free.

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - - -- 1.00
10 Capillary Tubes Glycerinated Vaccine, $1.00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHEÙ.

EW ENGANO VACCINE o.,
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON. MASS.

WM. C. CUTLER, M. D. CHAS. N.CUTLER, M D.



THE BRILLIANT LIFE-SAVINC RECORD O
PARKE, DAVIS cQ Co.'S

Mntidiphtheritic erum
Continues to substantiate every claim advanced for its therapeutic eflicacy.

Rigidly Tested. Strictly Asepticf Hermet'ca1ly
ulbs Only young and healthylosesemployed:

sealed glašs


